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FOREWORD

In the year 1429, a peasant girl from Lorraine named Joan walked
halfway across France and then persuaded a small French forte
to attack an English army that for some months had been besieg-
ing the city of Orleans. The English were forced to retreat. Joan
was then 17.

In 1753, George Washington, in command of 150 men, was sent
to warn French forces to withdraw from their positions west of the
Alleghenies. Attacked by a larger number, he built a stockade fo-t
near the present site of Pittsburgh, held off his attackers, negotiate i
a favorable truce, and brought his men safely back to Virginia. He
was then 21.

In 1810, a young man who was to found a great railroad fortune
began in business by ferrying goods and passengers in a small boat
from Staten Island to Manhattan and Brooklyn. His name was Cor-
nelius Vanderbilt, and he was 16.

In 1859, a 12-year-old named Thomas Edison, working as a
newsboy on a railroad, saved the life of a child of a stationmaster.
In gratitude, the stationmaster taught him to operate the then-new
telegraph. Before he was 19, Edison had invented four im-
provements on telegraph equipment. He was to go on, of course,
to invent the phonograph, the microphone, the incandescent elec-
tric light....

It seems remarkable to us that persons so young should have
taken on such responsibilities. But it vas not at all remarkable to
them. The fact is that for almost all of human history, young men
and women, from their early teens, have had to work: to feed and
guard the flock, to gather fuel, to plow, to sew, to work the looms,
to mine, to make their own way in strange cities or new countries,
to crew the ships, to sell the papers, to mind the stores. In many
countries they do still. But no longer in the U.S., where a majority
stay in school until almost 20, and some for many years more.

By and large, the new American pattern is preferable. It prepares
us better for jobs based on knowledge rather than on courage and
strength. And it does not exploit the young, or sicken them in mines
or break their spirit with 14-hour shifts in mills.

But though extended schooling is a better preparation for work,
it may be a worse preparation for life. For in almost every prior
generation, young people knew that they were giving something
back to the families and communities in which they lived. They



had jobs to do, help to provide, perhaps a money income to add

to their family's small means. Where war or accident or disease

left them without families, they might, like Edison, become en-
tirely self-sufficient long before high school age. In any event, they

were contributors, not dependents. They learned early the condi-

tions of adult life. They knew the satisfaction of being needed. They

earned the pride of those who do a day's work. And the ablest

of them experienced and learned enough to become leaders in

their 20's and 30's.

Ben Franklin left school at age 10 to help his father manufac-

ture candles; at 12 he was a printer's apprentice and at 24 an in-
fluential publisher. Jefferson, who was elected to the Virginia

legislature at age 26, drafted the Declaration of Independence at
33. Mark Twain, a journeyman printer at 12, was a Mississippi river

pilot at 22. A skilled mechanic at 15, Orville Wright (with his
brother Wilbur) founded a bicycle manufacturing company at 21;

at 33 he co-invented the airplane.

There is no reason to recreate the harsh conditions of life which

our forebears accepted as natural and which forced them to func-
tion as adults by their teens. But there are two fundamental reasons

why American teenagers, while still in school, should be encour-

aged to take on adult responsibilities, if only for a few hours a week

and if only as volunteers. The first reason is that there is much
work which needs doing and that they can doas shoppers or
drivers for shut-ins, as tutors, as collectors of recyclable materials,

as singers of old songs at nursing homes, as trail-makers in state

Parks, as day care aides, and as helpers or initiators in a hundred

other ways. The second reason is that, like almost all the young
people who have preceded them in service programs, most will
feel far better for it, with new friends, enlarged skills, a broader
understanding of life, a deepened sense of connection with their
communities, and a higher estimate of their own potential and

value.

So the question about school-based service programs is not

whether they are worthwhile; clearly they are. The question is how

to plan and organize such programs to produce those benefits as

fully and as reliably as possible. That is the question to which this

book is addressed. Wise, practical, well-informed and brief, it will

be enormously helpful to those everyday heroes of American life,

the practitioners of service.

Peter Szanton
Chairman, Board of Directors
Youth Service America



If you read this far, this book is probably designed for you. Peter
Szanton's eloquent foreword places the challenge squarely on all
our shoulders to enable coming generations to know service as
an opportunity for growth. We endeavor to show how schools can
take creative advantage of that opportunity by providing the climate
and conditions for effective service by young people that benefit
both them and their community.

Who should be part of this effort? School principals, deans of
students, innovative teachers, active parents and parent groups,
school board members, city councillors, youth leaders, and leaders
of youth-serving agencies, to name a few. Anyone who works with
youth or has community work which needs doing ought to look
:oward school-based programs in which young people help the
community.

The rationale for doing so is clear. Young people, as part of their
journey to a productive and fulfilling adulthood, need to see that
they have a stake in the community, a meaningful role to play in
it, and a reason for investing in its future. Our educational system
during much of the post-World War II period has been called upon
to assume many related developmental tasks with respect to young
people. And the opportunities for enhancing education are
enormousdirect application of knowledge gained in the
classroom, a natural occasion for learning the "world of work;' an
opportunity to use and polish communication skills, a chance to
try out career interests, to name just a few.

Why is the National Crime Prevention Council presenting this
book? First, because we know the concept and how it works (as
outlined below). Second, because we cannot hope to make a dent
in the many problems our communities face until and unless our
teens are enrolled as partners in finding solutions. They can help
solve problems ranging from isolation of the elderly to needs for
positive role models fcr younger children, from clean and grafitti-
free public areas to building low-income housing. We need them,
and they need to know that.

More than three years ago, NCPC voiced the principle that youth
can and shouid be community resources in Making A Difference:
Young People in Comm-7ity Crime Prevention, funded by the Ford
Foundation. That book documented how teens (and pre-teens) in
a wide variety of communities were providingand in many cases
designing and managingprevention efforts ranging from mentor-

t-i
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ing younger students to counseling peers to helping to prevent drug

and alcohol abuse.

In creating the program and text Teens, Crime and the Com-
munity (which NCPC is administering in more than 300 high

schools in 19 cities),I,ve emphasized and echoed this theme. Young

people, educated about their own risks of crime victimization and

challenged to help out, have produced public service an-
nouncements and videos on key issues, organized student courts

and mediation programs, established citywide teen councils on
crime prevention, to name just a few examples.

To more broadly test our three-fold thesis (that teens want and

need to function as a part of the community, that teens can help
tackle socially important tasks, and that many agencies will alter

policies to harness teen energy), NCPC designed a projectYouth
as Resourceswhich was funded by the Lilly Endowment in three
Indiana cities. Local boards give small grants to projects which teens

have helped create and manage. Among more than 50 projects

in just the first year: senior citizens in an older neighborhood

benefited enormously from clean-up/fix-up services provided by

a group of young people who happen also to be on probation;
teen mothers have created a play describing the realities of teen
parenting to present to pre-teen girls; a large teen contingent did
substantial work in building two homes from scratch for low in-

come ownership.

The programs you will read about here present similar exciting
results. We encourage you to work with teens in your school to

gain the many benefits of such an effort.

The creation of this book was truly a collaborative effort. It was

conceived in several long discussions among Jack Calhoun (the

National Crime Prevention Council's Executive Director), Terry

Modglin (NCPC Director of Youth Programs), and Jean O'Neil
(NCPC Policy Analysis Director and Editor). Mike Schmitt and

Marta Erceg of NCPC toiled on field surveys and program write-

ups, and on shaping forms and text to provide maximum possible
benefit. Anne C. Lewis, a noted education writer, kindly took a
first crack at the text, a difficult blend of pragmatism and
philosophy. Jack Calhoun and Terry Modglin investigated, critiqued,

advised and pushed. Jean O'Neil rewrote, edited, wove together,

challenged, and handled the production.

We also want to thank those who provided invaluable insights

in the initial needs assessment and those who read the draft and
provided helpful comments: Charlie Barbieri, Mary Boch, Terrie

Collins, Dan Conrad, Josephine Daley, Grayfred Gray, Charles Har-

rison, Cathryn Berger Kaye, Richard Koubek, Tom )ungman, Steven

Minter, Winnifred Pardo, Ira Sachnoff, Arthur Schwartz, Frank

Slobig, Jeff Steger, John Thomas, Susan Wilson. Our appreciation
is extended also to those who took the time to review and verify

their program profiles.

And certainly we own great thanks to Ordway P. Burden of the

Florence V. Burden Foundation and David Nee (then Executive

Director of that Foundation and now Executive Director of the It-

tleson Foundation), whose support (both financial and
philosophical) and whose patience were critical to this endeavor.
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This book is designed to help those who work with young peo-
ple in school-based settings and who believe it is important that
young people develop both a sense of their role in the school and
community and a sense of their power to effect positive change.

While acknowledging problems and challenges affecting young
people today, our perspective is that young people are vastly
underutilized as resources to schools and communities, and that
any young person can benefit both self and community through
service to others.

We will review the concepts underlying youth in community
service, rationales and structural options for school-based service
programs, the range of service opportunities, and the nuts and bolts
of starting and running a secondary school service program.

Most of all, this book affirms the abtlity of young peopleno
matter what their background, residence, or career goalsto help
solve problems confronting their schools and communities. And
it affirms the ability of those who work with young people to start
programs in which teens play substantial management roles.

"People become house builders by budding houses, harp
players by playing the harp. l4t, grow to be just by domg
things that are just."

Aristotle

"The harder people work for others and for the tultillmmt of
important social goak the more hailed tho' are themw110,."

Brian O'Connell
President, Independent Sector

.j



CHAPTER 1

YOUTH AS RESOURCES
SCHOOL-BASED PROGRAMS

youth as problems, or youth as resources?

Communities with prob!ems, v-ir . om-
munities with resources?

It all depends on what your %,evy ir of young
people and their place in the community.

Adolescents have both tremei aliJ11 energy
and a great desire to be valued and iii help. It
the energy is shunted away and the desire ig-
nored, young people often become submerged
in an isolated subculture, cunrineLi to their peers
rather than connected to the lager community.

Poverty and related conditions can accentuate
young people's sense of isolation and dis-
placementoften at very early ages. John
Calhoun, Executive Director of the National
Crime Prevention Council, tells of visiting a
poor inner-city Boys and Girls' club, where
elementary-age children vied for the slightest
attention from adults:

These Kids are already alone at age six or
eight. :hey are not bonded to school, to
community, sometimes not to family or not
even to themselves or each other. Without
investment in self, family or community,
they have nothing to lose.

Those working with young people at the
other endthose from affluent, well-educated
familiesmay see some of the same phenom-
ena. A reporter for the New York limes, Andree
Brooks, studied children from such families
the offspring of what she termed "fast-track
parents:' Her major finding? These young peo-
ple totally lack self-esteem, and indulgences by
parents are not balanced by commitment to
others.

Adolescents today find themselves in
especially tenuous situations, lacking in staLle
extended family and community support. In

other words, too many of our young people,
rich or disadvantaged, city or suburban, are
disconnected from the supports that used to
buoy youth through adolescencesuch as
schools, families, work, clubs, and churches.

What is missing is a sense of stake in the
communitya place and a purpose beyond
family and friends. "Teel who have a stake in
the community," observes Calhoun, 'have no
reason to resort to . iolence, they have every
reason to avoid and deflect it and drive it from
their communities:'

Youth and the
Community

rom colonial times until the mid-20th
century young people learned about their
role in communities and developed a

stake in society through a series of formal and
informal mechanisms centered on families and
on training for adult tasks. Helping was one of
the chief ways that youth prepared to take their
placeas -hands" on the family farm, as ap-
prentices, or as helpers in family-run enterprises.
Helping gave young people responsibility a
sense of role, and a sense of self-worth.

Only about 10% of American adolescents
finished high school at the turn of the century;
most young people were absorbed into adult
society before they finished such formal
academic training. Today approximately 90%
of young people enroll, and about 75% receive
a high school diploma within three to four
years. For all that time, young people are
suspended midway between childhood and
aJulthoud. There are no ready mechanisms to
provide development opportunities from pre-
adolescence to adulthood.



Schools have assumed a major responsibil-
ity for the developmental needs of adoles-
centsneeds that once were met in other
waysas well as for academic preparation in
an increasingly complex world. k'Vhether such
an assumption is by design or detault the
school's role Is real.

But are schools equipped to handle both
types of roles? Often schools do not do well in
dealing with development goals. This has pro-
duced a number of uncomplimentary descrip-
tions by psychologists, writers, and others who
focus on the developmental side of young peo-
ple. Schools have been termed an 'aging vat"
and an "age ghetto": and the years spent there
by adolescent,. a "holding period" or 'marking
time."

Historian Kenneth Clark calls the transition
time ot youth from school to the adult world
the "vestibule adolescence: Psychologist Ian"
Coleman observed that young people ;n Neal.
past were "action -rich and "nnormation poor;
but that in today's wor1,I, the situation ha' been
reversed. Bombaicite by an unprecedented
number ot information fragments, and visually
exposed to more ut the adult world than any
generation betonc it, yre,,I.,.; people minetheless
have fewer opponcm;tres to make sense ot how
to learn adult skills. and ho they -y it into
the adult community.

The point behind these descriptions is that
schooling often tails to prepare young people
fully for adulthoodto make conneetions be-
tween what they are learning from books and
what they will need to know about their place
and purpose in order to function as productive
members of a healthy community. is extended
families, churches, and other institutions play
diminished roles in linking teens w ith their
communities, schools become the major con-
nector of you'll with the community beyond the
!amity.

School-based service activities tar students
are best viewed as a key component ot a com-
prehensive curriculum ut onto education and
development. A successful school-based service
system is one which builds on this concept, pro-
vides attractive role models of citizenship, and
helps to mold youth into responsible adults re-
sponsive to and active partners in the civic
body,. Young people with time on their hands
may turn to a variety of alternatives from televi-
sion to drugs and alcohol and other destruc-
tive behavior. However, it they are offered the
opportunity and encouraged to participate in
meaningful service endeaYOurs, the outcomes
can be spectacular, and can create Ya;.... nd
a civic sense which carry into adulthood.

Much Work To Be Done
ndiyiduals and groups in every community

j need helphelp w hit h young people
could proy ide. This is more than theory. In

rec ent years yarious estimates have been made
ot community needs which could be met by
those without advanced skill training. Imagine
3,500,000 potential lull-time assignments for
young people in schools, health care, child care,
environmental prowls, libraries, museums and
other public services. This is the estimate ot one
study, sponsored by the Ford Foundation. Think
ot the number ot high school-age youth who
could for a tew hours each week find absorb-
ing useful work to meet needs in their
commun:nes.

Other studies picture young people meeting
a halt-million opportunities m education and
school - related son, ices: 275,000 youth providing
better care for the elderly and handicapped:
about 223,000 working on energy and en-
y rronniental conservation projects, an addi-
tional 4b3,000 milked in owl services and
public safety.

That young people could carry out these tasks
is nut a piped:vain. (onside' tat' youth io East
Harlem whose sic Less at renowtisig housing
for youth and the elderly has become a national
model. Or the young people in Park Forest, IL,
vv ho run Aunt Martha's, a south center that pro-
s ides peer counseling, teen health services, and
a youth employment bank. Or the Youth Crime
Watchers in Dade County, FL, who reduced the
crime rate to their inner-city se boo, to almost
zero.

The opportunities are there," says Frank
slobig, co-director at the acktican, group liruth
Senrice America. Young people need to be
challenged to make an investment in their local
communities and in themselves."

"fun both can he great becatbe tier) bocit
can stint',

Martin Luth.!r King, jr.

SERVICE AND YOUTH
DEVELOPMENT

tereotypesportraits of -nerds:" "loo ks,"
and "druggies"utten keep us from think-

- ing positively about what young people
can du fru their communities. Polls of student
opinion in Chicago showed roughly three out



of four young people think adults have negative
images of them. A Minnesota study showed a
preponderance of news coverage of young peo-
ple was dears negative. NM. probably knucy less
about the capabilities of young peopleand
more about negative youth behaciur than at
any other time in history.

Many students who are naturals for volunteer
service are not school leaders eager to help out.
The "C" student, the difficult student, the loner,
the quiet studenteach has found an active,
constructive role in helping to meet communi-
ty needs. All young people need chances to
take charge in situations that challenge them.
Yet because of their isolation from the active
adult community and their sometimes unreal-
istic views about their roles as adults, today's
youth are not well-prepared to take advantage
of these chances. Community service is one
way to help prepare them.

A school-based service program can help
young people make connections between what
they are learning from books and what they will
need to know to function as productive mem-
bers of a healthy community. Youth involved in
service will:

gain a sense of stake in the community;

gain a sense of responsibility and self-worth,

gain important skills such as cooperative
work, decision making, problem solving, plan-
ning, etc.;

gain exposure to a variety of positive role
models and career possibilities;

increase their seise of control over their
environments;

interact with people of other ages and
backgrounds, spurring their own personal
growth.

These meet many of the bask needs for healthy
adolescence, described by famed psychologist
Gisela Konopka. to participate, to learn decision
making through experience, to develop a sense
of accountability, to grow in self-awareness and
self-identity, and to be able to exp!ore adult
roles without irrevocable commitment.

School-based community service programs
are one major component of an exciting
trendyouth service in various forms
throughout the country. Such efforts range from
college campuses to high school dropouts. On
the campus scene, COOL (Campus Opportuni-
ty Outreach League) coordinates several dozen
major colleges aid universities which operate
voluntary community service prograrri. The
Youth Conservation Corps effort employs both
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dropouts and potential dropouts in beautifying
and sprucing up the community. Youth as
Resources, a project of the National Crime
Prevention Council, challenges teens to develop
projects locally to meet local needs, and pro.
y ides small 6100 to $5,000) grants for them to
carry out their work.

A Few Words About Needs
of Younger Adolescents

7. any teachers and administrators in
A junior and middle schools sense the

value of service opportunities for the
earlier secondary grades.

Indeed, the peak years for students joining
formal organizations are considered to be
11-14a characteristic that can be capitalized
on by middle or junior high schools wishing
to develop youth as community resources
programs.

Developmental theories put the early adoles-
cent in a distinct place on the continuum of
maturation. Gayle Dorman, writing for the
Center for Early Adolescence, spelled out seven
developmental needs of young adolescents.

diversity;

opportunities for self-exploration and
self-definition;

meaningful participation in school and
community;

positive social interaction with peers and
adults;

physical activity;

competence and achievement;

structure with clear limits.

Partrcipatiun in meaningful service programs
can meet many or most of these needs.

When developing a service program for ear-
ly adolescents, keep the following advice from
teachers/experts in mind:

Although some youngsters may prefer short-
term commitments, many are capable of pro-
jects sustained for longer periods of time. These
longer-term projects often prove more mean-
ingful for both students and those they help.

There should be extra emphasis un building
links between service and learning for younger
volunteers, successful programs are often part
of a class where students receive specialized in-
struction and preparation time for their projects.



Whether or not a formal class exists in the
school, special attention should be paid to
orientation and training throughout the projects.

Service activities should be well-structured,
with plenty of supervision by adults from the
school, site, or the community. Having adult ad-
visers may serve as a means of satisfying the
young adolescents' seeking of increased respon-
sibility but continuing need for adult supervi-
sion and counsel.

Often, younger students, fearful of the pros-
pect of entering a strange environment, prefer
to go in groups to the sites. The group can act
as a support structure both on site and back at

school.

The shape of the early adolescent's attitudes
toward sharing and commitment set life-long
patterns. According to the National Commission
on Resources for Youth, participation in com-
munity service offers many possibilities to meet
specific needs of early adolescents. "Youth par-
ticipation involves performing a service, or
creating or accomplishing something which is
significant to others," it pointed out in a report
on New Roles for Early Adolescents. "Such ex-
periences cannot fail to build the young adoles-
cent's sense of competence and self-esteem:'
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Two cities are learning how rich a resource
early adolescent energy can be. In New York
City, Harlem School District #4 selects in-
terested seventh and eighth grade students to
spend half of each day at voluntary interships,
both to introduce them to careers and to give
them specific service roles. In Minneapolis,
seventh- and eighth-grade students throughout
the city join Fresh Force, a school-based service
project run by a student governing body.

"The main thing about being a student here is

responsibility. And being able to work with
grown-ups even though you're not grown up
yourself:"

Eighth grade student
Harlem District #4, New York City

We have reviewed the justificationsphilo-
sophical and developmentalfor community
service for youth, and for viewing such service
as an integral part of young people's education.
With this brief review in mind, we turn to the
practicalhow to create a program in your
school or community which uses the focus pro-
vided by schools and the learning atmosphere

. generated there to enhance the positive effects
community service can bring to young people
everywhere.



TO BECOME A CHAMPION

his chapter is a step-by-step guide to start
ing and sustaining a school-based service
program. Some of the steps may be

handled simply. In some situations, d group of
actors may be needed or a formal poky re-
quired. But the program needs a champion
someone who'll say "Let's do it; I'll lead it:'

As you read on about the details of getting
a project underway, keep in mind that it often
takes just one person with a spirit of commit-
ment to make the project a success. The opera-
tional details may appear overwhelming.
They're notand experience shows it. You can
be the spark that ignites community service by
students in your school.

Garnering school and community support is
important, but may seem difficult. One service
director recommends starting out with a small
group of students performing significant work
in the communitythus gradually building sup-
port on early successes Others heartily endorse
an all-out approach to building a viable pro-
gram. What we have presented here is a var-
iety. Pick and choose as you wishaccording
to the amount of resources and support you
already have.

In any case, ey'ery program needs at least one
"zealous champion" for it to get off the ground
and succeed. "Zealous champion" is how the
author of a Ford Foundation-sponsored study of
service programs described the coordinators
who had the most successful projects. The case
studies presented by Lee Levison in Commu-
nity Service Programs in Independent Schools
pointed out that coordinators who were in-
novators transformed informal community ser-
vice activities into a formal internalized service
ethic within the school.

Yet they were more than innovators, he says,
they were champions who fought for their pro-
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grams during the development and imple-
mentation stagt_s and who have continued to
defend the programs. Using organizational
theories about high-performing companies,
Ley bon draws a picture of a community service
champion:

knowledgeable about community service,
the "in-house" expert within the school,

adept at cultivating support in the school for
the program, with political expertise in dealing
with the school organization;

extraordinarily high level of energy and will-
ingness to commit large amounts of time and
effort to make the program work;

persistent in efforts to make sure the school
structure supports the service program; con-
stantly on the lookout for any barriers,

action oriented; inclined to make things
happen;

able to keep sight of the program's "core
:clues but willing to make concessions for the
long-term health of the program;

has the support of the school's
administration;

is comfortable taking risks as long as well-
being and safety of the students are not
compromised.

"I just think commulity service is extremely im-
portant. Members of the human race must
realize that others are in need. It is not a mat-
ter of being mre; it is a matter, instead, of hav-
ing a strong conviction that it is a responsibil-
ity to serve."

A "zealous champion" service coordinator

Feel like walking on water after being told you
are or can be d champion? Or are you feeling



a bit overwhelmed by all of this? If so, flip to
the profiles section to see examples of phe-
nomenally successful programs that were
started in a variety of ways with a variety of
means, by a variety of perpie. each z champion
of a service program. These "champions" are
not super-human. They are like younormal
people with slightly heavier workloads and very
strong visions of what service programs can do
for their students, schools, and communities.

Realities
--- hose who undertake to start a program

should not let their enthusiasm obscure
practicalities. There are limits to re-

sourcesfiscal and personal. Part of the strategy
of developing and implementing sen ice pro-
grams is to realize the limits and plan for them.

For example:

How much of the planning, organization,
and execution of projects can be undertaken by
students themselves? For older students, in par-
ticular, a teacher/sponsor should be more of a
coach, making sure the players know the rules
and are well-prepared but letting them design
the plays and execute them.

What could be taken on by other faculty or
by special curriculum? Ask English teachers to
use service as a topic for essays, or social studies
teachers to assign independent research pro-
jects on service, or involve math teachers as
appropriate.

Could community agencies provide the train-
ing of student volunteers?

Could college students enrolled in such
courses as psychology or social work assist w ith
projects in order to do their own research for

their courses?

Are some faculty criticizing service for tak-
ing time away from academics? Then forge
strong links with the learning element of "'ser-
vice learning:' Give the program an academic
patina.

THE MENU OF SCHOOL-
BASED SERVICE OPTIONS

Assess the Shape of the
School

henever the leadership in American
society wants to get through to
young people, it turns to the schools.

That's natural, considering that schools are cen-

tral to the lives of young people and have a large
nfiaence over their decisions about their future.

The education and developmental advantages
of youth in service programs is one national
priority that fits with the aims of schooling. Even
so, those who seek to incorporate community
service into schools must deal with the fact that
a school is an organization, with rules, habits,
and relationships that don't change easily.

So assessing the school should be a very first
step. A helpful set of suggestions comes from
a study of organizational change in schools con-
ducted for the U.S. Department of Justice (Office
of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention).
Questions that reveal how willing a school may
be to adopt new ideas include:

is there any current pressure for change, for
cluing things differently in order to make the
school a better place for students?

What were the results of past efforts to make
changes? School personnel may be just as con-
vinced that ideas won't work as they are that
when something does succeed, it is only be-
cause of the leadership of one person. A school
will be most open to change if the staff wel-
comes efforts that are ambitious with long-term
benefits, and enjoys forming partnerships with
outside groups.

Is the school open to new ideas and ap-
proaches? A favorable school climate is one in
which the administration and the staff have a
tradition of working together on goals and
expectations.

Is the school willing and able to commit
resources of time, personnel, and money?

Is the faculty w illing to generate support from
others, such as the central office of the school
district?

Is there a tolerance for risk?

Is there an interest in school improvement
generally? This looks upon organizational
change, not just changing students.

Does the school board have a positive or
neutral view of service? Or must it be sold on
the benefits in academic and community sup-
port terms? Some boards may be attracted by
the idea of holding on to sharp students.

To answer these questions as well as to gain
a picture of current student interest, commu-
nity needs, and the degree to which the com-
munity is receptive to the future program, it is
useful to do needs and attitudes assessments.
For instance, ask students how they would feel
about being required to serve as opposed to be-
ing asked to volunteer. Ask teachers how they
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could integrate a sen, ice compc ient into their
classes. Ask civic leaders what they see as the
top three needs of their community. These can
be done in a variety of ways, the simplest of
which is direct observation looking around the
school and community for things to be fixed,
observing student and faculty attitudes. Another
method is "key leader" interviews. Often,
however, it becomes necessary to use more for-
mal, and perhaps more thorough and effective,
mechanisms to gather your information. The
most popular include surveys and forums.

Surveys. Surveys can help gather information
in an organized well-focused way. Questions
can be multiple choice or open-ended, written
or interview-style. And in almost every case,
they can be conducted by students who can
also help tabulate, analyze, and interpret results.

Surveys have several potential benefits: they
obtain needed information, spread the word
about your idea, and encourage others to get
involved.

To be most effective, surveys should be well
planned and executed. If you are in an area with
offices of professional pollsters or campus-based
researchers who are experts in surveying, you
may want to ask them for help.

Another useful information-gathering exercise
would be to scan directories listing local non-
profit or human services agencies which might
offer opportunities for community work by stu-
dents. Local volunteer service bureaus or infor-
mation and referral systems often can provide
useful lists.

Students can help review or interview such
sources as:

School system surveys

Census data

Local news articles

Law enforcement reports

Local planning reports

Neighborhood or community leaders

Human services agencies reports

Parent and school group leaders.

Ask Students
Surveys of students can help determine at-
titudes of the students toward the inten-
sity of involvement that might be possi-

ble in your school. If you haven't tapped stu-
dent opinion on this subject before, you might
be surprised. Various national polls of young
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people, as mentioned earlier, show strong sup-
port for community service.

Forums. Forums are general meetings de-
signed to attract diverse opinions. The initial
meeting is intended to break the ice, find out
the attitudes working for or against developing
youth-as-resources programs in the school, and
outline the next steps. The forum may be the
result of a particular school or area problem or
opportunity so that the earliest foundations of
a program may be to deal with that problem.
Or the desire may be to initiate the concept and
practice of community service, in which case

more general meeting is called for.

Make sure that those involved in community
service or known to be interested in it are in-
v ited to attend. Invite persons from each of the
target groups which should participate in or
back the program. Reach out particularly to get
input from the "nonjoiners" in the student body.
Guidance counselors, for example, could re-

A Suggested Checklist for
Surveys

Determine what you want to know from this
survey. What questions do you want to be able
to answer?

Define the group to be studiedall students,
seniors only, only those already interested?

Specify the kinds of data you want to have
as a result.

Decide what sampling unit you will use
all students, a representative sample, all com-
munity organizations, only a few.

Select the method for contacting individuals
(mail, phone, in person).

Write clear, simple questions. Pretest the
questionnaire to ensure that the questions are
appropriate and will yield the information you
want.

Design a tabulation system.

Train interviewers, tabulators.

Select the actual sample if you are not sur-
veying every member of the group.

Conduct the survey.

Gather responses, verifying as necessary

Tally responses.

Analyze and interpret the results.

Report your findings.



commend certain students to attend. Questions
that might be asked at such a gathering include:

What is the current attitude in this school
toward community service?

What community-linked activities already are
underway? How effective are they? Can they
take care of the service needs of the commu-
nity and the needs of students to do service?

What is the feeling in the community about
student volunteers, and about youth in general?
About students, capacity to manage projects?
Are there stereotypes that community service
could help to overcome?

How should community needs be assessed?

What are potential barriers and how can we
overcome them?

What priorities do those participating in this
meeting wish to help with?

Have someone take good notes and write
them up. If you like, distribute the notes within
the school community, invite comments and

reaction. In either event, use the forum's results

to identify- community needs and potential
projects.

Establish General Goals
Before selecting a direction or type of pro-
gram, setting general goals, usually by
answering some basic questions, will

help get your program started on a firm

foundation.

Why should there be a student service effort
in your school?

What should it achievet
How should your school relate the needs of

the community to the needs and potential roles

of students?

How would the school and community be

different withAvithout student contributions?

How would the young people be different
with/without the experiences?

Create a positive vision of the school with a
service component; refine it and think it

through. Use this to help answer questions
about the program design. Discuss your vision
and design ideas with teachers, administrators,
parents, students and community represen-
tatives. Develop a rationale for your nascent pro-
gram. Rationales for selection will be reviewed

later in the guide.
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Mixed Goals
The rationale for school-based community
service may include a mix of educa-
tional, societal, and psychological pur-

poses, but unless you know which goals are
which and why each is there, you will lack an
important foundation.

For example, purposes for developing youth
as resources might include:

meeting specific needs in the community;
making the school a locus of community

service;
developing student skills in communication,

problem solving, and other critical areas (in-
tellectual development);

developing student capacity for and sense of
value in helping others (social development),

increasing student knowledge of and interest
in community realities and problems;

enhancing the image of the school;

strengthening student self-esteem;

identifying and fulfilling citizenship
obligations.

Transformation Possible
dministrators and teachers need to
discuss the effect of the quality of lifei in the community on students and their

families. This discussion may reveal very
pragmatic reasons to direct young people into
activities which will directly improve their com-
munities. More than just a nice thing to do, us-
ing youth as resources may spark a needed

transformation.

Your vision for the program may change as
the discussions and planning proceed. But it is
extraordinarily helpful to start from such a vi-
sion to move effectively through the next
stages setting objectives and designing an
organizational structure.

Peruse the Possibilities

1

f you are looking for the single model
school-based youth as-resources program,
there isn't one. However, many successful

approaches, programs, and ideas are working
in schools throughout the country. They can
help you build the best model for your situa-
tion, one that addresses the needs of your
school and community.



Each program consists of a number of
choices. We've identified the range of choices
and options within each choice to help you
design the program.

Evidence of the variety of programs comes
from the various names attached to efforts in
which youth become resources to their com-
munities. Community service, youth-as-
resources, volunteerism, service learning,
leadership activities, and development, career
exploration, and experiential learningeach is
used to describe opportunities for young peo-
ple to address school and community problems.

One way to view school-based, youth-as-
resources efforts is by their origins. They can be
generated in variety of ways:

devised by traditional student leadership
organizations such as student goverment, or the
National Honor Society;

created by traditional service - oriented clubs,
such as Key Clubs, that are part of extra-
curricular offerings of the school;

formally initiated by the school, such as
curriculum-based service or other kinds of tor-
credit opportunities;

started by individual teachers, counselors, or
students and sanctioned in some way by the
school;

suggested by local outside groups, such as
civic organizations or business groups, and in-
tegrated with school activities;

at city, state, or federal levels, such as
statewide literacy corps or a Governors School.

Structure and Relationship
to School

Asecond way to look at school-based op-
tions focuses on their organizational
structure and integration with the

regular school scheme. These would include:

in-school or after-st.hool programs,

credit or non-credit opportunities;

curriculum-linked or extracurricular
activities;

schoolwide efforts or those performed by in-
dividual groups;

mandatory or voluntary service,

students serving on their own (with en-
couragement or supervision by the school) or
students in organized programs.

Some of these alternatives are mutually ex-
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clusive. Others can be a mix of the choices. No
one selection Is LA.:,t except as it meets your
needs and circumstances.

School Links
n Youth Service, a guidebook on program
development, Dan Conrad and Diane
Hecfin presented a continuum of program

options based on how well the different pro-
grams were integrated into the regular academic
program of a high school. They discuss six
models:

Club or co-cia.Ticular activity, called by some
the purest form of service activity because
students are involved voluntarily and do not
receive credit or time off from school. Accord-
ing to one study, about 15 percent of all high
schools report that their students have this op-
tion. A faculty advisor may work with the club;
more often, the students handle all arrange-
ments for their volunteer activity.

Clearinghouse on volunteer opportunities
maintained by the school. This arrangement
might include club-related service activities,
plus other opportunities for students to get in-
volved in their communities. The clearinghouse
usually is run by students. The volunteer activity
is not part of academic time and is awarded
credit.

Community service credit. Usually credit will
be awarded for a certain number of hours of
community service work. Some schools, par-
ticularly parochial high schools, have tradi-
tionally required community service for gradua-
tion. It has become more frequently required
in public schools in the past few years. The
Atlanta and Detroit school districts, for exam-
ple, now have a systemwide requirement for
community service for all graduates. A faculty
advisor or coordinator generally helps arrange
service opportunities and monitors student
involvement.

Laboratory for an existing class. This may be
the easiest way to integrate community service
directly into the current curriculum because it
does not involve new courses or staff. Com-
munity service in this model helps fulfill goals
of particular academic courses, such as social
studies or English. Often it is an alternative to
a paper or other course requirement. The Teens'
Crime and the Community curriculum de-
veloped by the National Crime Prevention
Council and the National Institute for Citizen
Education in the Law both integrates well into
other courses (such as health, civics, social
sciences, sociology) and provides a community

.1



service project requirement as part of its
structure.

Communit} service class. Conrad and Hedin
estimate th;s model exists in about 7 percent
of American high schools. It combines com-
munity service with related classroom work in
a for-credit class.

Schoolwide focus or theme. In this model,
community service permeates both the cur-
riculum and the ethos of a school, becoming
a part of many courses, not just one, and ex-
pressed through various school activities. Some
districts, for example, have established magnet
high schools with an emphasis on public ser-
vice. Community service is often a required
component throughout the the years in such
schools.

Mandatory or Voluntary?
II of these options and approaches are

Ll'\, in use somewhere successfully. One of
your early decisions must be to tackle

the tough problem of whether to design a pro-
gram that is voluntary or mandatory. Unfor-
tunately, there is not much outside help in mak-
ing that decision. Little research exists that ob-
jectively or experimentally compares the out-
comes of voluntary and mandatory programs,
the pluses and minuses of each approach, and
when one or the other works best.

Your needs and attitudes assessments as well
as instinct sensing what is possible among the
students, staff, parents, and communitycan
play a large part in this decision. Another fac-
tor, which could also be determined by a needs
and attitudes assessment, is the support
available at the school district or school board
level for a policy that could involve rear-
rangements in programs and commitment of
time and resources. Alonzo Crim, who as
Superintendent instituted a districtwide man-
datory service program in Atlanta, remembers
that parents originally objected because they
held other priorities for their children. But he
was convinced of the need for students to get
out into the community. Within the first year
of the program, the contributions of the students
to the community and their enthusiasm for the
experience won over parents and others

Mandatory programs may:

'convert" students who would never nor-
mally volunteer;

mean more hours of work given to the com-
munity, thus causing a greater impact;
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expand the range and reach of a school's or
district's educational mission.

However, others see a bask contradiction in
terms to require volunteer service and a risk
that that contradiction will generate a cynical
reaction from students talthough one definition
of voluntary is unpaid work, not the impetus
for it). Charles Harrison, in a report on com-
munity service for the Carnegie Foundation for
the Advancement of Teaching, presented several
reasons program operators cited for making ser-

vice optional rather than required:
Students who volunteer are really serious

about their commitment and can be expected
to display more enthusiasm and get more from

the experience;
With fewer students in the program, it is

much more manageable;

students may be turned off by anything that
is required or imposed on them, no matter how
worthwhile the activity.

Curriculum Link-ups
If you decide the approach that best meets
your school's needs and expectations must

i., be linked to the curriculum, implementa-
tion is more complicated than for programs out-
side the curriculum, but potentially more
powerful in its impact on students.

Classes may serve to reinforce lesson learn-
ed on the site. For example:

Students working with senior citizens might
guide a social studies class discussion of prob-
lems laced by a society whose people are aging.

Students working in a hospital might write
for an English class an essay about what they
learned for the first time about facing death or
dealing with pain.

Students dealing with a shelter might demon-
strate to a class how math skills help with
budgeting.

Otten service coordinators begin with pro-
grams that are not linked to the curriculum, but
that develop into ones that are. One teacher
may decide to have one class section volunteer
in the community. This teacher might then de-
cide to integrate students' community ex-
periences into the class curriculum. This small
group could eventually grow into a schoolwide
academically linked program. Student volun-
teers writing journals may share them with their
English teacherthis could evolve into the
teacher giving credit to the students for their



journals. This could then evolve into a full-
fledged community service class.

A service class can serve as an arena for
leadership training and for the development of
other skills to improve students' work on site;
it offers a forum for discussion and opportunities
for reflection on volunteer experiences

Starting the Link-up
[...inks can be forged as programs develop.
They do not have to be mature at the pro-
gram's inception. Indeed, allowing links

to evoke naturally may yield the strongest
bonds.

But in some cases the links can help get a
program oft the ground. If so, you need advance
planning. From just a month to as much as a
year in advance you should:

contact national associations and networks
to learn about the program options and pos-
sibilities, as well as available curricula;

check on any policy/regulatory barriers to in-
tegrating various types of service into the cur-
riculum, such as state regulations on giving
credit for service or on offsite activities;

check administrative issues and strictures,
such as insurance or liability or permission
requirements;

develop options (full semester, single unit, in-
school service, community service, mandatory
or elective) for the faculty to consider, listing the
organizational, time, and funding commitments
needed for each option along with student
benefits from each;

consider using outside consultants to present
the options on curriculum-related community
service, as well as testimony from colleagues
in other schools who have brought service in-
to their curricula;

select an option, then plan more explicitly
as to resources needed, expectations of and by
students, logistics of placements, recruitment of
students, support of parents, and sup-
port/resources already available;

decide on evaluation methods.

Make Your Choices
Ike choices at an old-fashioned candy
counter, the choices to be made in shap-
ing a school-based service opportunity

may be extraordinarily difficult. There are many
ways to create opportunities for young people
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to help meet community needs while meeting
their own growth needs.

Options for your choice, as we have disccus-
ed might include:

Integration in the curriculum as a mandatory
program

A required course (districtwide, school-
wide)

A unit in required courses, such as social
studies

Integration in the curriculum but voluntary
An elective course
A voluntary component of an elective or

required course

Extra or co-curricular
Voluntary service club or course after

school
A plan open to all students, including

through traditional student service clubs
Traditional service clubs/activities
School theme that invites all to serve and

provides an opportunity to do so.

Rationales for Selection
by choose one approach over
another? The needs and attitudes

c:d assessments should have given you
a good sense of amounts and kinds of resources
available, potential barriers, level of existing in-
terest, and current relations with community.
These will all affect your choice. Here are some
key questions to he answered.

Is there a "critical mass" (not necessarily large
numbers) of staff and students interested in
developing the program? How much and what
kind of support can you expect from the prin-
cipal and staff? How much interest and support
from students? Parents?

kVhat resources already exist? What funds,
personnel, volunteer support, and other help
are or might be available?

What barriers to student participation in
community service activities exist, such as
school board regulations, time demands on stu-
dents, apathy or objection from faculty, logistical
problems?

Does the school have good working relation-
ships with community agencies and leaders or
will you need to develop them? If you do not
have these relationships already, do not despair!
Approach agencies, make clear commitments
and stick to them, those good relationships will
develop. A good track record makes it easier



to place students and find outside people will-
ing to help.

Are there community resourcespeople
who can help with funding, student
placements, support, free publicity?

To what extent will school personnel con-
tinue to be assigned in order to provide a stable

source of leadership? Could the students be a
resource to lead the program with a minimum
c faculty/administration assistance?

How strong are the traditional service clubs
and activities? How will their positions interact

with your programs?
To what extent can the service activity

engage disadvantaged students? Those working
part-time? A balance between boys and girls,

among grade levels, among students with varied

academic abilities?

Given your vision of a program in which
students reach out to make a big difference in

the school and to help the community, balanc-

ed against current and potential resources,
strategies will begin to emerge.

Meet Others' Rules
As with any undertaking involving public
funds, employees, or buildings, there

may be a variety of policies and regula-

tions to take into consideration.

A checklist of practical issues that local pro-

gram organizers should consider includes th'
following items.

What objectives do you hope to accomplish

through this community service initiative? To in-

still in students a sense of responsibility to the

community? To provide career exploration?

Will students be awarded academic credit for

community service activities?

If academic credit is awarded, how many
hours of service will be required and for how

much credit?

Will community service participation be re-

quired for high school graduation? If so, will any
students be excused from the requirement, such

as disabled students or transfer students?

Will students be permitted to perform com-
munity service activities during school hours?
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Will students be permitted to receive wages
or any other kind of compensation for their
services?

Are the service opportunities being offered

to students consistent with the needs of the
community? Do they impinge on the work of

the other community-based volunteer
organizations?

What parameters will exist with respect to
student placements (e.g., non-profit organiza-

tions only)? Who will approve or disapprove stu-

dent placements?
What impact will recent education reforms

have on students' opportunities to participate

in community service activities (e.g., will in-
creased graduation requirements reduce stu-
dents' flexibility in choosing elective courses)?

How will the costs and benefits to the stu-
dent and the community be evaluated?

How are students and employers made aware

of school sanctioned community service pro-

grams in their districts?
What safeguards exist for ensuring that ser-

vice opportunities will be available to students

on a nondiscriminatory basis?

What has been done to ensure that students
will not be exposed to undue r,sk either route
to or at their service sites? How does the school

or the worksite deal with liabi'ity issues?

The Best Place To Begin
is at the Beginning

A s Winnie the Pooh pointed out with
great clarity, the way to begin is to
begin. And with many programs, teach-

ers, or principals did just thatsensed a need
and an opportunity, saw an opening, and

plunged into the waters, swimming strongly.

The danger in writing any book like this
listing concerns, questions to address, checklists

to completeis that it may stifle your most
valuable assetsyour initiative, impetus, and

energy. As you digest the chapter you have just
read, keep in mind that many of the programs

did simply "begin," without fanfare or dis-

sertation-level research. Many informally
touched some or all of the bases we've id9n-

tified. A number of champions had the good

sense to trust their well-honed instincts as a
source of answers to start-up questions.



BASIC PLANNING CHECKLIST

Student placements in community service will be decided by (the community
service staff at the school) (the teacher) (the student)

Students for the program V,;11 be recruited through (specific classes in academic
disciplines) (class year) (,,tudent club) (students who meet preordained criteria)

Staffing/adult leaders'tip for the program will be provided by (teachers) (guidance
counselors) (cornmuniky volunteers) (agency representatives)

Teachers will be drawn from (line positions) (extra-curricular advisers) (building
assignments)

Objectives for the program will include those which are (altruistic) )career - oriented
or related) (curriculum-related)

Service projects will be decided by (students) (teachers) (adminstrators) (a com-
bined committee) (a sponsoring civic/community organization)

hours of service per week/month will be (requested)(required)

Students \A, ill be provided (credit with grade) (no credit)Apart of a credit) in school

Students will be (graded by teacher) (graded by sponsoring agency) (graded by
both) (not graded but given credit) (nut graded and not given credit) for their work

Students will reflect upon their experiences in school and community service
through (journals) (assignments) (tests) (class discussion)

The success of the school or community service program will be evaluated by
(a written pre/post instrument) (an interview with specific parameters)

The overall duration of the student's community service will be

hours of service
_ days or weeks within a semester
_____ days or weeks within one academic year

hours over the entire academic career

Transportation for student service activity outside the school will be
provided by (the stucents themselves) (the school) (the community
agencies where the students provide service)

The budget for this program will consist of funds to (stipend for
staff coordinator) (transportation) (publicity) (meetings) (student and
community organization recognition) (clerical assistance) (xeroxing)
(telephone) (office supplies)
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GETTING UNDER WAY

n agenda for starting up will probably
1.31 include generating suppur, from others

I in the school, developing rationales for
various options that might be adopted, helping
to decide on the best optionts) for your school;
securing broad representation from the school
and the community in planning and implemen-
tation; making systematic evaluations of pro-
gress to share with students, staff, and ad-
ministration; and being committed to stay with
the effort long enough to give it stability and
continuity.

Secure School Support
The complexities of obtaining permission
and, beyond that, active endorsement to
bring service opportunities into a school

depends on the depth and breadth of your
goals. It certainly is easier to build on what
already existsthrough service clubs, individual
projects, traditional ties w ith certain community
groups, such as 4-H, Red Cross, or Scouts. Per-
mission may not be a problem at all.

However, if the program will involve student
time during the school day, either as an ex-
tracurricular activity or part of the curriculum,
obtaining permission may include complying
with state and local regulations, school district
policies, schedules, long-range planning, liabili-
ty insurance, and budgets.

Seek endorsements of the program as well as
permission. These signal needed support and
establish connections with the school and the
greater community.

Get Help from Fellow
Faculty

Don't underestimate the importance of
having faculty "bystander" support
reaching out to the faculty and re-

milting them at different levelsnut necessarily
as central movers but as bases of support. Facul-
ty dues nut have to be 'all-out."
It can take many forms.

Joining ady isory groups, task forces, planning
groups

Developing materials,

Working jointly with outside partners to
monitor the project;

Participating in an assessment of school and
community needs and assets;

Rey ley% ing proposed chanp,es, new programs
or materials;

Trying out new practices or materials in
classrooms;

Designing evaluation criteria and helping to
evaluate progress;

Participating in seminars to rey ieM, the pro-
gram's premises and progress,

Accepting time and work commitments to
develop the project,

Sponsoring students as volunteers in an
organization they know.

Preceding the general organizing meeting
may be an in-school administrative planning
session, beginning with the establishment of an
informal base of support, progressing to formal
faculty discussions about projects and the in-
tegration of service into the goals and expecta-
tions of the school.

Faculty members offer a wide range of talent
and expertise. Some faculty members agree to
take part in joint committees with students to
plan and operate a program. Others be in-
terested in obtaining continuing t..-du,rtiun units
or credits for adsancement and professional
development through participation.
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Form Students' General
Attitude Toward Service

major challenge is activating latent stu-
dent interest of changing the student
body's attitude toward service to a

positive one, and integrating service as a valued
and attractive activity for everyoneor almost
everyone in the school. If this challenge can
be met, recruiting individual students becomes
easier, the recruits represent a greater cross-
section of the student body, and solunteers' el
forts are supported by other students.

To capture students' interest and imagination:

Make sure the administration's commitment
to service is clear to all students. Many students
will accept service as part of their participation
in school.

Sell the idea by showing students that they
are the resources needed to meet school and
community challenges.

Remind prospective students of the school's
commitment, so the} will look fonvard to com-
munity service as part of their coming school
experience.

Publicly extoll the benefits and attractheness
of service. National organizations can provide
some of this information.

Show role model support using local "star"
endorsers.

Demonstrate support. Provide public ac-
colades for student service via news media, an-
nouncements in student newspapers, award
ceremonies, etc.

Don't forget some of the most basic benefits
in ews of teensbeing with friends, !, ...0 with
members of the opposite sex, hat Ji ,

ting to do something away iron: r ,

others!

One Model of Student
Action

I

/ 1983 statewide advisory council on stu-
dent service and internships in North
Carolina suggested a theoretical model

for student =ton.

Focus is designed to help center a student's
attention on the service experience. This should
include a written agreement with the student
that specifies learning objectives, strategies for
evaluating students growth, behavior expecta-
tions, and how the program will be evaluated
in learning terms.

1
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Orientation and Training help the student
understand the skills needed and become fami-
liar with the work setting and the adults who
will be helped.

Student Action is the student taking respon-
sibility for carrying out the agreed-upon tasks.

Support involves the chool, family, agency
being served and the community at largeall
contributing to dative reinforcement of the stu-
dent's goal:, and motivation.

Feedback or Etaluatu.n occurs when the stu-
dent sorts through and as ,e5SCS the information
and skills gainer), than moves to apply them.
Feedback a. 1 evaluation could be accom-
plished throw, regular seminars and discus-
sions, personal journals, or a final paper or
presentation.

Community Agencies
Aprogram in which students become
community resources cannot work well
without the support of the community

agencies where students will serve. These agen-
cies will orient and train students, assess stu-
dent performance, arid provide resources and
funding. To attract their support.

Show how students can benefit the agency's
mission.

Show them how students and their families
relate to the agency's mission,

Let them know cil the school's appreciation
and how the school will express this publicly
e.g., certificates of appreciation, news release,
etc.

What Comes Next?
Whether the decision is in favor of individual

service projects, expansion of current extracur-
ricular service opportunities, or a new program,
there are minimum steps that should be taken.

Make sure that the suggested projects satisfy
the interests and needs of both the students and
the community for school, if the placement is
in-house)

Designate the personts) at the work site to
supervise student volunteers.

Arrange a visit to the site for interested
students and teachers. A North Carolina guide
on service learning says such visits can ac-
complish several purposes. define the roles and
goals of the service experience, preferably
through a written contract; ensure good coor-
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best ways to implement the program, and en-
sure that siudents are involved in decision
making.

Develnp written guidelines for each pally
student, on-site supervisor, program coordinator,
and others as appropriate. For example, "volun-
teers must never substuute for paid employees:

Train and orient faculty who will be involved.
Some coordinators suggest training for all
teachers in order to sensitize them to the value
of service programs and to the curriculum
possibilities.

Emphasize student reflection on service ex-
periences. Have students keep journals which
record not only their activities, but also their
feelings and observations. Hold regular semi
nars where students can &cuss problems they
have encountered, changes in attitudes, the con-
tributions they are making, tying their com-
munity service into broader understanding of
how societal needs develop.

Design and implement continuing as well as
final evaluations of the experience by the stu-
dent, by the supervisor at the agency, and by
the teacher /coordinator.

EXPECTATIONS

Successful program operations hinge on
clear expectations and solid recruitment.
Expectations form the bedrock for evalua-

tion and continued participation; recruitment
of both students and participant agencies must
bring in the best partners to meet expectations.
The success of young people assisting schools
and communities is based on being straightfor-
ward about expectations from students and from
the places where students serve, Without clear
expectations, neither student nor agency might
make the investment necessary for service of
lasting value.

Making sure students understand what's
expectedbefore they agree to participatecan
avoid problems and misunderstandings later.
Students should know that irresponsibility,
absenteeism, and other lapses that create prob-
lems at the service agency will be summarily
dealt with.

Equally important is to make clear to the host
agency that its personnel must have an under-
standing of students' legitimate expectations.
Nothing can turn off an idealistic young per-
son faster than to be promised fulfilling, mean-
ingful involvement in helping others, only to
wind up sweeping floors.
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One student community sery ice program
outlined tespunsibilities of students in an
"agreement" signed as a contract, and em-
phasized to participating agencies that students
were expected to:

Attend. The school expected 100 percent at-
tendance; any reason for not showing up at the
service site had to be given beforehand and be
as valid as those required for school absence.

Perform at their highest level of ability and
responsibility.

Participate in problem solving. Problems
sheu'd be expected, and it is pa.-t (A a student's
learning experience to solve these indepen-
dentiv, when possible.

Reflect. SidlitelIN are eNptred to keep a jour-
nal ui lob and submit a filial evaluation. In add-
non, specific reading and obsen,ational
assignments w iii relate to their service
experience.

Riverside University Hi6h School in Mil-
waukee developed a very detailed student eval-
uation form tot the field experience sites to use

Riverside's agreement with participating agen-
des spells out the expectations of the agency
to provide:

A clear-cut job description that defines work
objectives for and skills to be developed by the
student;

A definition of the supervisor's role which in-
cludes on-the-job guidance, establishment of an
instructional schedule at the agency, and liaison
with the school coordinator;

The agency's responsibility to acquaint its
regular staff with the student, orient and train
the student, and work with the school coor-
dinator on evaluation;

Specific times and places for set\ ice,

Training and experience in specified skill
areas such as leadership, planning, budgeting,
connnnus. .ation, cooperation, self-expression,
and problem recognition and resolution.

For its part, Riverside agrees in writing to:

Provide a choice of applicants;

Assist in development of a training program;

Make at least twice-monthly on-the-job visits;

Regulate students as though they were at-
tending classes at the high school;

Provide a comprehensive form to assess the
student's strengths, weaknesses, progress and
special abilities.



One key to successful work with a site is iden-
tifying a supervisor who will have high rapport
with teens. Of particular importance to young
people is the opportunity to work with and for
someone who genuinely wants them to partici-
pate, gives them time and encouragement to
learn their responsibilities, makes them feel
welcome, and supports their efforts with praise
and guidance. it may take time and finesse to
find (i1e right people, but it's worth it.

Recruiting Students
Ni.ou've decided on the type of program
you want to develop, set up a plan, and
established expectations for those who

will be involved. The next step is to recruit
students.

A core of interested students is sure to exist
already those who belong to service clubs,
who are active in church or such groups as the
Scouts, who have been motivated through their
studies to be interested in social concerns and
citizenship. Enlist a number of them as a cure
group to help develop strategies to broaden stu-
dent involvement. Steps might include.

Surveys of students to find out who is in-
terested and the depth of that interest, as well
as to publicize the new effort toward service;

Campaigns to educate students about the
needs they can meet (e.g., a walking tour of
nearby sites needing volunteers, or of school
problem areas);

Emphasis that community service can be fun,
using logos, T-shirts, music, and drama to spark
interest;

"Each one reach one" recruitment drives in
which every student serving as a volunteer
agrees to bring another student into the

program;

A specific schoolwide project that may be
short-range but will lead to a desire for more
intensive service experience;

Concentration on attracting students who
might not ordinatily agree to participate or
might never before have been asked

Reasons
here are a lot of reasons why teenagers
might want to volunteerto meet new
friends, to do something with friends, to

help others, to explore a career, to learn new
skills, to list as accomplishment on college or
job application, to help pay back the school or
community for personal support, to be part of

a new trend, or to help someone or some in-
stitution who asked. Even ,-,on-joiners can find
satisfactioneither in a conducive group or in
indiv idual one-on-one projects.

After Recruitment
recruitment can ipaign needs immediate
follow up. Having generated interest,

11 you need to be ready to involve students
quickly to capture their enthusiasm.

One initial activity could be to define service
needs within both the school and within the
community. Either individually or in teams,
students could:

Walk the neighborhood or area;

Research the agencies in the community,
identifying those most able to use substantial
student help for in-depth interviews;

Interview school and community leaders on
the needs they see which students could fulfill;

Survey students and teachers about services
hich are needed w ithin the school, e.g., labor-

atory assistants, peer tutoring, student om-
budsmen, advocates, or mentors;

Investigate existing programs outside the
school which you might want to work with your
school.

For example, the Quest National Center is
working with the Association of Junior Leagues
on Project LEAD (Leadership Experience and
Development), which pairs young people with
adult mentors for volunteer projects. Teams of
an adult leader, a teacher, and four students go
through a two-day leadership seminar and then
implement local projects. LEAD teams have
mounted such efforts as an arts festival for the
handicapped, food and clothing collections for
flood victims, and "adoption" of a nursing
home.

Another example of an outside project with
in-school ramifications is the Washington State
Governors' School About 100 juniors selected
trom high schools throughout the state attend
a summer institute where they study commu-
nity, state, national, and global issues, learn the
techniques of involvement, and are paired with
mentors from their communities to plan and im-
plement yearlong service projects that involve
other students.

Work With Agencies
nce you decide on the agencies or

A, community resources to be contacted,
how best to approach them? Begin
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with a visit just to get acquainted, or make a
first contact by letter, explaining why you are
interested in the agency. To develop good rela-
tionships with agencies, make clear to them that
you will meet their needs, that your projects
won't create administrative overload, and that
the experiences will be enjoyed on both sides.

Conrad and Hedin, in their handbook on stu-
dent service, suggest the ground to be covered
in discussions with agency personnel, including
the aims of the program, the number of student
volunteers the program might provide, for how
many hours and when, the level of supervision
expected, the demands of the agency, the types
of work that are appropriate, and what the
volunteers should expect to get out of the
experience.

"Years later many of my students return and
tell me that the most valuable time they
spent ivas when they were permitted to
work in the soup kitchen. The book> on
poverty that tve studied were good, but
nothing like the experience of being with
the poor. When students ask me if they can
go again, I tell them yes on your own
time And they go."

Teacher of social justice course
Archbishop Carroll High School
Washington, D.C.

Resources
--"' he greatest resources you have are

students themselves. There is usually a
need for financial support, though. Here

are some methods used by programs we
surveyed.

Use local community or foundation support
to supplement the salary and expenses of a pro-
gram coordinator.

Use volunteers to help volunteersa book-
keeper loaned from d local business to help
with budget, free taxi rides from local company
to get students to voluntary agencies, parent
aides to help with administration.

Ask the host agency to provide transporta-
tion for students, to train students, to include
student volunteers in their insurance liability
programs.

Get a nearby college to help provide train-
ing, surveys, student coordinators, site super-
visors, evaluators and other in-kind assistance,
seek help from retirees as program volunteers.
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Convince local public relations firms or
departments to help with promotion and
publicity.

Ask businesses to sponsor awards programs,
scholarships for outstanding volunteers, and
other events.

Enlist the electronic and print media, getting
their support for suitable public recognition of
participants.

CHECKING ON THE NUTS
AND BOLTS

very program has certain housekeeping
chores. Managing student services, par-

.... titularly off -campus experiences, presents
issues that teachers and administrators might
not ordinarily encounter.

These nuts and bolts issues may require hard
work, but they have enormous payoffs for the
program and for the school.

No guidebook can cover all contingencies.
Each service program will be unique. But let's
look at some common concernstraining,
transportation, time management, liability, fun-
ding, recognition and rewards, and promotion.

Training
o be a successful volunteer requires more
than good intentions. There is some ad-

__ vantage to spontaneityletting the en-
thusiasm of young people for an immediate
cause carry them throughbut if service is to
become a permanent feature of the school, not
a hit-or-miss endeavor, the program should have
a well-planned system of training students to get
the most from their experienceand contribute
the most.

However the project is groundedthrough
the curriculum, via an elective seminar, or in
a service club/project meetingstudents should
be introduced to basic concepts of volunteer-
ing. These concepts can embrace a variety of
basic leadership and cooperative group skills,
such as communication, decision making,
problem solving, and planning. They may also
examine how to help and care for otherssuch
as the elderly, young children, or the handicap-
ped. Students may be encouraged to look at the
role of volunteerism in the American demo-
cracy or to examine specific issues, such as
hunger and poverty, to help them understand
the specific roles they will be fulfilling, such as
volunteering in a soup kitchen.
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Training Hints
The college students and recent graduates
who a few years ago formed the Cam-
pus Outreach Opportunity League

(COOL), a network of student-run comr unity
service programs, have some helpful ideas

about orientation and training of volunteers.

Preparing for the first worksite visit, the stu-
dent should know or have:

purpose, goals, and structure of the worksite;

background information on the people in the

program;

the role of volunteers at the worksite;

a description of what the first day will be like,

a contact person to report to;

a chance to ask questions about the program;

an opportunity to be introduced to staff peo-
ple and other volunteers with experience in the
program.

Training on site should include:

goals/objectives of the community agency
and its program;

background about the people served by the
agency;

a history of the program;

a history of the agency's work with students;

the roles and expectations for students in the

program;
information and skills training which will be

given.

The coordinator might "walk through" a ty pi-
cal service assignment. Remember to a,k stu-
dents for feedback about tLe training they have
received.

Transportation
At the senior high level, students often
can take care of transportation on their
own, either driving themselves or ar-

ranging for parents to help out. With younger
students, you need to focus more on the trans-
portation issue. If the program is in a city, public
transportation can be used. A special fund
should be available to cover transportation costs
so that no student is left out if short of money.

Coordinators could drive students in their
own cars or arrange for use of school vehicles.
Some schools have activity vans for just this sort
of use. Retirees might be willing to help, too.
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Community agencies also may have transpor-

tation available.

When a school is not close to community
agencies or other service sites, opportunities for
service may have to be arranged within the
school or for after-school and weekend times.
Another possibility for service recipients is to
come into the school, to the students.

Time Management
Students may not always be realistic about
how much they can actually do. Many
students who participate in extracur-

ricular activities tend to try to do it allbe in-

volved in several major activities and maintain
good grades at the same time.

Making a substantial contribution to school
or community takes time. Coordinators need to
make sure students understand the nature of the
time commitment and its importance, counsel-
ing students not to overreach.

Depending on the needs of agencies and the
arrangements that are possible, it might be
desirable to concentrate a student's service ex-
perience in one agency; for more hours in fewer
weeks to provide an intensity that will help
the student benefit without many of the prob-
lems of time management.

Liability
V-- ears of liability might put a damper on
1* a program, usually because of a lack of

information or misinformation. Service
programs are no moreand sometimes much
lessrisky than other student activities, many
of w filch are conducted off-campus, e.g., "Out-
door Education" clubs, ski clubs, traveling

choral groups.

In most instances, a school's liability in-
surance provisions will cover transportation and
off-campus placementsbut be sure to check
on Private drivers, such as students, parents,

or coordinators, should check their personal
liability insurance coverage.

Certainly, as with other off-site school pro-
grams, parental approval should be obtained in

writing.

Many community agencies have liability in-
surance that covers volunteers. Under a formal
contract or agreement with an agency, such

coverage could be stipulated.

No program we surveyed raised the liability



or insurance issue as insurmountable or even
as a major concern.

No insurance policy can compensate for
thoughtful commonsense policies and proce-
dures and a well-trained and informed staff.
Exercising due care is at the heart of the
negligence issue, experts emphasize.

Funding the Programs
Sources of support for service programs
run the gamutfrom the traditional bake
sales and car washing re-enues raised by

students to major appropriations or grants from
the school district or the community.

In some instances, the costs of a program may
be insignificant. In one state, dozens of com-
munity service projects organized by high
school students are underway in a program that
has received national recognitionyet no stu-
dent group receives more than S200 to conduct
its project.

This program is SerVermont, operated by only
one coordinator and an assistant out of the
coordinator's homea renovated one room
school. High school teamsfour to five stu-
dents, one member of the high school faculty,
and one person from the communityorganize
to perform a specific service to the local
community.

The projects frequently grow out of the
curriculuma physics class studies the impact
of a proposed change in the course of a stream
through the community, students in a history
class study the causes of homelessness
volunteer to help renovate a local shelter for the
homeless. English classes work with the elder-
ly in the community to produce a calendar;
choral and instrumental groups find out the
favorite music of patients in a nursing home and
put it into a concert which they then perform
for the patients. A government class studies
crime as a public policy issue, then initiates a
crime prevention program.

The small grants made to these projects by
the state office cover transportation and sup-
pliesthey may not be used to pay students fur
the volunteer work.

In Boston and Los Angeles, local foundations
work with service programs in individual high
schools, helping with training and supplemen-
ting salaries of coordinators. Many local
communitiesand ... few statesnow have edu-
cation foundations which provide small grants
for innovative projects in individual schools.

Where ben ice is a part of the curriculum, the
expenses, of course, come out of the operating
budget of the schoolfor salaries, materials, etc.
The School and Community Service Program,
an elective course for students at the Fort Lee
High School in New Jersey, is estimated to cost
S50,000 a yearfor the full-time coordinator,
transportation, and materials.

Service programs can seek creative sup-
plements. For example:

to secure student supervisors at agencies, tap
local campuses for students willing and train-
ed to supervise;

for training, get community agencies to
donate services of their current trainers;

For awards or a celebration dinner, ask local
businesses to sponsor program, meal, awards,
decorations;

For transportation arrangements, ask local
taxi companies to donate rides or ask the city
to provide discounted fares.

Recognition and Rewards
students deserve to have their contribu-
tions recognized by peers, families, news
media, and the community. Recognition

programs can create a sort of synergythey not
only give a boost to the volunteers, but also can
inspire other students to try community service.
They can broadcast to the community the stu-
dents' good work on the community's behalf.
Rewards can be simple and directa credit
hour for every "x" hours of community service,
a special school letter or award for those in-
volved in service.

For in-school recognition, schools could:

Select volunteers of the week" or month or
year and promote their accomplishments,

Develop an esprit de corpsa clubby at-
mosphere, special jackets or T-shirts for par-
ticipants. Give participants prized, visible roles
at programs, special events, and occasions
when the school goes out into the community;

Invite active student volunteers to speak to
sfudents in other schools and to community
groups about their service experience;

Hold an annual recognition program, such
as a dinner, to give prestige to the program and
public recognition to the student participants,

Let students know that their service will
become part of their school record, and that
college admission, offices tend to look favorably
on volunteer service;
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Write letters of recommendation and;ur wm-
mendation for the volunteers;

Ask local mediaradio, TV, newspapers, and
magazinesto feature stories on teens success
in helping solve community problems.

Positive Communication
he program can become a very positive
communications vehicle for the school,
giving entree to public leaders and to the

media. For example:

develop awards for those that agencies which
cooperate %;th the community service projects
and arrange a public recognition ceremony
each year;

enlist the support of community leaders, such
as mayors, school board presidents, and busi-
nesspeople, in recognizing contributions both
by students and by community groups;

draw media attention to awards and to
unusual service assignments;

ask local businesses to help sponsor recogni-
tion programs, a move that not only will help
meet costs but also involve businesspeople in

the spirit of the program.

Promotion
tudents sometimes complain about the
bad press they get. Dwelling on problems

6.... and dysfunctions, media coverage of
youth often emphasizes the difficdlt and
troublesome.
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Students helping solve community problems
offer natural positive stories for the press.
Despite complaints that the press is only in-
terested in crises and problems, civic volunteer
work gets good coverage in many communities.
Help the press go beyond short features on in-
dividual students or projects. You might:

invite reporters to accompany students on
their assignments or to sit in on a class discus-
sion of the service experience;

tally up the dollar value worth of the service
performed by students during a semester or
year;

meet with the editor, public affairs manager,
or editorial page manager, explain the philo-
sophy and accomplishments of the program,

share excerpts from student journals with the
mediawith the permission of the students,

arrange interviews with persons who
received the service.

News releases are important, but community
service programs have such remarkable per-
sonal stories, warmth, challenge, and excite-
ment that it is worth the effort to draw the media
into the programs and into contact with
students as they work.

The media are not the only audience. For ex-
ample, the school system's newletters to staff
and parents should carry information and fea-
tures about the program. A community out-
reach promotion might include an annual
report on the program sent to all community
agencies and community leaders. PTAs, PTSAs,
and PTOs have extensive local, state, and na-
tional networks. They can help spread the word.



ADVICE FROM THE
EXPERTS TO THE ADULTS

(Words of Wisdom from Students
Involved in Service)

Teachers and guidance counselors need to
suggest participation in service programs to
students who feel unattached, who do not
know where they fit in, or who are struggling,
as well as students who excel.

Both counselors and teachers need to be
"sensitized" to the benefits of community ser-
vice. Specific training can help raise con-
sciousness a about the value of such service.

Teachers in most cases hold the key to pro-
moting and using community service because
they are in daily contact with students, while
counselors are busy with other responsibilities.

Students can acquire and build a variety of
skills through their community servicen-
tellectual, social, developmental.

More traditional service clubs, such as the
Key Club, can take on and execute well very
substantive and tough community service tasks.

Adults in the program should underscore
recognition of students and what they are doing.

Students need help with time management
because at least some of those who get involved
in service work are active in other projects and
obligations, and may overcommit themselves.

Administrators and teachers should be ready,
if necessary, to intervene to keep service pro-
grams from looking as though they belong to
one certain group in a school, or to just girls
or boys.

Administrators, counselors, teachersand
student leaderscan create an atmosphere in
the school in which it is "cool" to get involved
in community service.

Students and teachers need to remember
(and sometimes be reminded) that community
service is fun, too!
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A CHECKLIST FOR
RUMINATING

How can a service program fit in with the
existing goals of the school?

What has been the experience of the school
:1 making changes, especially innovations?

What is the attitude of the school, as ex-
pressed in regulations, policies, disciplinary
measures, toward student independence and
responsibility?

What values dominate the cool' group in
the student body, and who.: effect would these
values have on the acceptance of a service
program?

What is the attitude of the faculty/administra-
ton toward community service as an educa-
tional process, not just an extracurricular
activity?

How much support is there in the school for
the time commitment, possible inconveniences
il student schedu:es, and potential costs of a
community service program?

How could community service meet dif-
ferent needs of students? Is there a role for it
in preventing students from dropping out?

How much support is there for developing
a quality community service program? Do fa-
culty and students understand the obligations
of a quality program?



AN OPERATING CHECKLIST
Have you set the objectives for the program

to meet?

Have you decided about credit, how to award
it, the number of hours of service to be required'
of students, arrangements for in-school or after-

school time commitments?

Are transportation plans worked out, along

with plans for contingencies?

Are the students covered by parental permis-

sion and, where appropriate, liability insurance?

Have district or state policies and regulations,

e.g., health and safety regulations, been checked

to make sure that the program does not violate

them?

Have appropriate local labor unions been
contacted to determine their attitude toward stu-
dent volunteers in agencies?

Does the organization of the program pro-
vide for management of necessary paper-
workagreements with agencies, contracts with
students, forms for parental consent, forms to
keep track of volunteer time, evaluation forms?

Has an annual budget been prepared and
has funding been sought to cover expenses not
provided by the school budget?

Have community agencies been contacted
to determine their needs, the arrangements for
student workers that need to be made, the

availability of good supervisors, and their will-
ingness to provide a quality experience for

students?

Have announcements been readied to

prepare the community/press for the launching
of a program of youth service to the

community?

Have key students been contacted for their
opinions? Have students been surveyed to ob-
tain ideas about the acceptance of the program
and the interests of students?

Have materials, meeting rooms, an office,
telephone access been arranged for?

t
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Youth Com-whit)
Constitutional Rights fowl.,
601 S. Kingsley Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90005
(213) 487-5590

Contact: Cathryn Berger Kaye

Youth Community Service is a project of the
Constitutional Rights Foundation, in coopera-
tion with the Los Angeles Unified School
District, with primary funding from the Ford
Foundation. Students in the 22 YCS high
schools develop leadership skills and apply
them in service projects in school and com-
munity. One YCS student explained, "For me,
YCS is knowing, exploring, and learning to be
aware of my environment. Through YCS, I learn
to take time for serving the community.'

Students attend an overnight retreat filled with
workshops, discussions, simulation activities,
and an opportunity to share ideas with peers
and outstanding community leaders. With the
assistance of specially trained teacher ..,ponsors,
students meet regularly to continue skill
development and to plan and implement ser-
vice activities. Adult community resource
volunteers assist and advise. The director of YCS
stressed that the adults teach leadership skills
and "give students the opportunity to take their
own ideas and make them happen!'

Activities and assignments which emphasize
academic skills in conjunction with leadership
tasks have been printed as a YCS leadership
training manual. Academic credit may be
available for student participants.

Since its inception in 1984, YCS projects in-
itiated by students have included literacy tutor-
ing, painting trash cans to cover graffiti, feeding
the homeless, "adopting" children and grand-
parents, and much more. Each year YCS selects
project themes upon which to base their work.

During its third program year, for instance, YCS
selected three themes: school and community
beautification, children, and senior citizens. Ac-
ting on the theme of community beautification,
one YCS student spent the summer before his
senior year organizing an anti-graffiti project
dubbed "Wipe-Out Weekend" (W.O.W.) Eight
hundred painters aged 3 to 65 years covered
graffiti on schools, freeway underpasses, park
structures, and trash cans at sixty sites around
Los Angeles. YCS has continued this effort, with
more paint-outs and mural paint-ons in their
continued fight against graffiti.

In recognition of the Bicentennial of the U.S.
Constitution, YCS embarked on a year-long
commitment. "Welcome To America;' projects
to help immigrants in Los Angeles schools and
communities. One YCS student, an immigrant
himself just a few years ago, said. "The strug-
gle to learn English was hard for me, but the
feelings of loneliness and uselessness were even
harder to bear. Eager to make friends and to
show others my ability, I joined YCS..:Fhat deci-
sion later became a major turning point in my
life...I hope someday I will be able to help a
thousand times more people than what I can
do today, and make our communities into a bet-
ter world!'

Mt) friitcv,f Peer- 1 (t`:1,1111'

1950 Mission Street, Room 7
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 626-1942

Contact: Ira Sachnoff

The first Peer Resource Center in San Fran-
cisco was started in Galileo High School in
1980 with the help of the San Francisco Educa-
tion Fund, the San Francisco United School
District, and the McKesson Foundation. The
program sought to meet a need for one-on-one
attention fur students. Students were trained to
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be counselors for their peers. The program
quickly spread from Galileo to three other
schools McAteer, Wilson, and Washington. In
1984, Peer Resource Programs way created as
an umbrella organization. Currently, nine high
schools and ten middle schools have Peer
Resource Programs. Other foundations have
joined the original funders.

The Programs Include Buddy/Friendship Pro-
jects, Peer Tutoring, Peer Counseling, Violence
Prevention, English as a Second Language Rap
Groups, classroom presentations, and others. All
Programs focus on training their students to ad-
dress the needs of their own school. Partici-
pating students receive intensive training in
communication, counseling, self-awareness,
and decision-making skills, and, in the case of
the Violence Prevention programs, conflict
resolution skills. These are taught during the
school day.

Buddy/Friendship Projects pair upper-
classmen with new students, to make the tran-
sition to a new school as painless as possible.

Students teach their "buddies" basic survival
skills, in addition to helping them with school-
work and personal issues if needed. This pro-
gram is available to any student in the school
on request.

Peer Tutors help over 7,000 teens each year.
Tutors are selected on the basis of expertise in
subject areas and willingness to be trained in
communication skills. Students do all the tutor-
ing; adults act as trainers, supervisors, and
helpers. Peer Counseling Programs are designed
to keep the schools as crisis-free as possible.
Counselors serve almost 7.000 students each
year; they work with their peers in a variety of
potentially volatile areas, such as drug and
alcohol abuse, suicide, campus violence, and
child abuse.

In the Violence Prevention program, students
act as peer educators. The ESL Rap Group gives
immigrant students a comfortable place to prac-
tice their English and become accustomed to
their new culture. Classroom Presentations in-
volve the students as peer educators. In each
program, the Peer Resource philosophy is evi-
dent-i!everyone has something valuable to of-
fer, and students can act as valuable resources
to each other:`
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Youl h Who Cane, frit.
P.O. Box 4074
Grand Junction, CO 81502
(303) 245-4160

Contact: Illene Roggensack

Youth Who Care (YWC) organizes a wide
range of activities, most of them centered in the
schools. The majority are intended to provide
positive experiences that promote a "high-on-
life" substance-free existence. These activities
combine the local passion for outdoor recrea-
tion in Mesa County with important educa-

tional messages.

School-based activities include YWC clubs in
seven schools, YWC 3-D (Don't Drink and
Drive) teams, and a speakers' bureau. These
groups organize outreach, recreational, and
competitive activities, and public awareness,
and media campaigns. Teens work as volunteers
in hospitals, museums, and wherever else they
are needed.

The teens annually raise an average of $8,000.
The project's total budget is $57,000 annually.
The two main sources of funds coming are state
Department of Health, Alcohol and Drug
Abuse Division ($14,000) and the VISTA Volun-
teer project ($15,000). Foundations and corpora-
tions account for another $8,000 of the budget,
and Mt. Garfield Plumbing and Heating allo-
cates $6,000 for office space and utilities.

Young people are actively involved in plan-
ning and implementing all aspects of the pro-
gram, working closely with representatives from

all sectors of the community. In the past year,
the project directly served over 10,000 people
and indirectly reached another 40,000well
over half the population of a county that is suf-
fering economic hardships due to the decline
in its once booming oil industry. A high percen-
tage of teens participating in YWC, from both
high-risk and low-risk groups, choose to con-
tinue their involvement in the program. The
1( WC project has been replicated in other
Colorado communities and around the nation.

(...nnimutlitt 1_01,w ,itoi lirojoir, I
1-kniamin 13,-InneLer High hot)I

800 Euclid Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20001
(202) 673-7322

Contact: Vernita L. Jefferson

Banneker, a model academic high school, in-
cludes the "Community Laboratory Project" in
its curriculum for grades 9-12. When the school

was founded in 1981, community service was



an integral part of the curriculum. Through
Community Lab, Banneker students have been
able to explore personal and career goals
beyond the classroom. Both students and the
community have reaped benefits.

"Tutoring taught me to have patience," said
one student who was helping younger children.
Another student, working as Congressional in-
tern, explained, "My supervisor taught me many
things that I would never have learned in the
classroom:' Students have even been offered
full-time summer jobs because of their
volunteer positions.

Sometimes service work alters the direction
of career goals. One student, assigned as a
candy-striper in her sophomore year, plans to
continue her work in the hospital for the re-
mainder of high schocA, and has decided on
a career goalshe wants to be an obstetrician.

Freshman and sophomores receive one-
quarter credit for 45 hours of service. Juniors
and seniors get one -halt credit for 90 hours of
service. Each student must have 1.5 communi-
ty lab credits to graduate.

During their freshman and sophomore years,
students are generally assigned to serve in
schools, day care centers, libraries, or hos-
pitalsall within walking distance from Ban-
neker or near their homes. Junior and senior
students are encouraged to assume primary re-
sponsibility for determining how they titiill meet
their service requirements.

Generally, students volunteer one to three
hours per week. They are responsible for their
own transportation. Every other Wednesday, the
school day is shortened 75 minutes to allow
students extra time in meeting their Communi-
ty Laboratory requirements.

Students receive a general orientation to
Community Lab when they first come to Ban-
neker; site directors are also invited in for a
training program at the school. Students are also
trained at their respective sites. Funds come
from the general school budget; the Guidance
Department is in charge of administration.

One student explained what seems to be
Banneker's general sentiment towards Com-
munity Lab: "I've been shown something that
comes only with experience: how to manage
myself, to do without favors, so that I can do
more for, and gain more from, individuals and
society as a whole!'

C(Iiiin ''-1 I; ' I;'
Sidwell Friends
3825 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20016
(202) 537-8180

Contact: Carla Gelband

Sidwell Friends has a three-pronged com-
munity service program. the Community Ser-
vice requirement, a Community Awareness
course, and the Community Action Committee.
All students complete a minimum of 30 hours
of service work, which must involve direct con-
tact with the disadvantaged. The work must be
completed within one calendar year prior to the
beginning of senior year, or the student will not
graduate. Freshmen must take the Community
Awareness coursc for one quarter twice a week.
The course introduces the students to societal
problems that they might encounter, such as
hunger and aging.

The Community Action Committee (CAC) is
entirely voluntary. It is one of the largest com-
mittees in the school. CAC completes at least
one special project a month and runs long-term
projects such as the "Sandwiches" program, in
which 200 sandwiches are made each week to
go to soup kitchens. Other CAC projects have
included working with the elderly, the han-
dicapped, and the infirm, as well as tutoring
young children in the basic skills and working
side by side with the pour. Training, where
needed, is dune by the site supervisor. MI
students have easy access to a full-time ad-
ministrator for Community Service who can of-
fer guidance regarding site placements, prob-
lem-solving, decision-making, and other con-
cerns. At the end of their projects, students write
an evaluation of their service experience.

The Community Service Program at Sidwell
Friends functions on a yearly budget of $1,500
supplemented by funds raised at weekly bake
sales and other events organized by members
of the CAC.

do National Crime Prevention Council
733 15th Street, N.W., Suite 540
Washington, DC 20005
(202) 393-7141

Contact: John A. Calhoun

Boston, Teens as

Community Resources
20 kVest Street

Boston, MA 02111

(617) 426-9800
Tim Cross
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Evanssille. Youth Resources
of Southssestern Indiana
405 Carpenter Street
Evansville, IN 47708
(812) 428.7593

Phyllis Kincaid



Fort Arayne: Youth As Indianapolis. Youth as

Resources, do YMCA Resources.11.1J.Natatonun)

226 E. 1%slungton 901 W No\ York Street

Fort Wayne, IN 46802 Indianapolis, IN 46233

(219) 420-0700 (317) 274-8605

Donna Koch linger Paula Allen

Young people in schools in all four of these
cities are actively involved in projects they
designs;.; to improve their community (or
school), to meet real local needs. Boston's pro-
gram, funded directly by the Boston Founda-

tion, and the three Indiana sites, funded through

NCPC by the Lilly Endowment, were generated
by NCPC's belief that involving young people
in meeting needs of the community will de-
velop their sense of stake and role in it.

In each of the four cities, a board represen-
tative of a broad spectrum of community leaders

concerned with youth, as well as young people
themselves, heads up the program The board
advertises for grant proposals, screens and votes
on the grants (from $100 to $5,000) to be
awarded to projects in a variety of host agen-
cies including schools, monitors the grantees'
projects, and provides recognition to project
participants.

Youth as Resources involves all kinds of
studentsfrom former dropouts to Honor
Society members, from nonjuiners to class and

school leaders. Young people are required to
take the lead in project development and

management, although they may work with
adults.

Boston's program funded 80% of its first

round of projects with school-based programs.
Teen activities included building a playground
for a women's shelter and cleaning up one of

Boston's harbor island parks.

In Evansville, teens have built houses for older
people and taken under their wing youngsters
who are residing in a shelter for battered
spouses. Groups in Fort Wayne built a play-
ground for a day care center and provided col-
lege briefings for interested students Teen-led
projects in Indianapolis included helping inner-
city youngsters prepare for summer camp, assist-

ing senior citizens with chores and clean-ups,
and teaching younger children drug abuse

prevention.

Although Youth as Resources is based in the
community, it engages teens from a w ide range
of secondary schools. Its core belief is that
through teen-led service, teens will grow ana
learn, and communities will be richer and
better off both now and in the future.
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"Dutie,s to the Communiej
Atlanta Public Schools
Office of the Assistant Superintendent
for Planning and Expanded Services
2960 Forrest Hill Drive, S.W
Atlanta, GA 30315
(404) 766-0551

Contact: Barbara I. Whitaker

"To enhance student understanding of the
responsibility of good citizens to help others"

was the reason the Atlanta Board of Education

approved Ales to the Community" as a re-
quisite for graduation for the class of 1988.
Through a minimum of 75 hours of volunteer
work done during senior high (grades 9-12), the

students are able to acquire coping skills, to see
how their community works, and to learn that

they can make a difference. Under the super-

vision of the school staff, Atlanta's high school
students may volunteer at any "character -

building' non-profit organization approved by

the Atlanta Public Schools. These include
hospitals, churches, child care centers, and

schools. The agencies serve as learning labs

where the students can involve themselves with
the needs of people of various ages and

backgrounds.
Orientation is an integral part of the PECE

(Program of Education and Career Exploration)
for ninth graders. Orientation for students ex-

empt from PECE is provided by an advisor. The

course was developed by staff members of the
Planning and Expanded Services Division
(PESD), who have primary oversight respon-
sibility. A PESD staff member serves as liaison
to each of the three geographic school areas.
The liaison contacts service agencies, approves
agencies, disseminates agency information in-
to the schools, visits agencies, and collects feed-
back from both students and agency
representatives.

Daily operation of the course rests with the
local school staff. The 75 hours of service are
tracked in a relatively simple system by the stu-
dent, agency staff, and school advisor. Each stu-
dent submits an essay or journal which is eval-

uated by the advisor and judged acceptable by

members of the school's English Department.
One-halt unit (7 1/2 hours of credit) is awarded
to each student upon completion of the
requirements.

Atlanta students working in the community
is not a new phenc.1n1e11011. The Youth Chal-

lenge Program, an alternative education pro-
gram, existed in the school system for ten years.
Students received academic creiit for super-
vised experience at system-approved off - campus
work sites. What is different about the Com-



munity Service course is its required status. The
administration feels that requiring community
service allows all students to improve basic
skills, prepare for gainful employment, and
become better citizens.

C(in lisil
Oak Park and River Forest High School
201 North Scoville Avenue
Oak Park, IL 60302
(312) 383-0700, ext. 2174

Contact: Ed Radatz

Two students at Oak Park and River Forest
High School worked with faculty and admin-
istrators to plan a Conservation Workshop fur
the first Earth Day in April, 1970. That workshop
brought environmental experts to educate 4,000
students and citizens. The need for continuing
environmental education became evident to
both students and faculty. The Board of Educa-
tion instituted environmental science and field
biology courses. Earth science, physical suence,
biology, .and other courses now stress en-
vironmental topics.

The Pollution Control Center (PCC) at Oak
Park and River Forest High School was also
created in 1970. PCC is open each school day,
staffed by student volunteers who answer re-
quests for information on environmental sub-
jects, speakers for schools or clubs, or other ser
vices provided by the center. Students use the
center as an operations base. At local elemen-
tary schools that lack other environmental train-
ing, teams of PCC students speak to students
in kindergarten through eighth grade, focusing
on basic ecological concepts and guidelines to
follow both at school and at home, increasing
their environmental awareness. Teachers are
provided with followup material and can re-
quest additional information from PCC. PCC
students also give anti-smoking workshops at
the schools. Students are often asked to speak
to local organizations.

PCC students participate in environmental
workshops through a special scholarship fund.
Participants must report to the Biology Club as
well as to any community groups from which
they have received funding. Scholarship funds
are also raised through school fund-raisers and
corporate grants.

PCC works closely with other groups such as
the Student Council and Tau Gamma (another
student service organization) topromote en-
vironmental awareness and youth involvement
in the community. PCC has also set up a Per-
manent Recycling Program and works with the
community's Environmental Advisory
Committee.
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Grissom Middle School
13881 Kern Road
Mishawaka, IN 46544
12191 633-4061

Contact: Dennis Bottorff

tv1indstretchers service program selects 25
ninth grade students, based on their leadership
potential, level of commitment, and other quali-
ties, and challenges them to apply their skills
for the betterment of school and community.
A candidate profile is developed using specific
criteria. Mindstretchers' director, Dennis Bot-
torff, makes the final selection after unsulting
other teachers. The group has four goals. to
stretch their minds in school through academic
games and 'quiz bowls", to stretch their minds
outside school through field trips suggested and
arranged by the students, to serve the school
through the promotion of esteem-building ac-
tiwties, and to serve the community through
projects selected by the group, including such
activities as "adopting" an elderly handicapped
woman, helping the local public television sta-
tion raise funds, and helping at the Humane
Society Members receive no academic credit
for their work.

The program began in 1984. The program
director since the mid-1970-s had become in-
creasingly aware that there were too few oppor-
tunities for young adolescents to develop leader-
ship and other qualities. After years of reflec-
tion, Bottorff developed a plan for Mind-
stretchers and presented it to the administration,
which gave him the go-ahead. Students, in the
words of Bottorff, "are able to broaden their
understanding of the world and their place in
it:' Bottorff believes that with service to the com-
munity, the partiLipants self-esteem is raised
dramatically

The students are fully involved in the
decision-making process. In meetings they dis-
cuss their current service projects and plan new
ones. Mindstretchers was awarded a grant of
$3,000 by the Lilly Endowment as one of 20
outstanding programs serving the youth of In-
diana. This grant provided outside leadership
training for students.

Prior to receiving the Lilly grant, Mind-
stretchers functioned on an 'almost non-existent
budget" The initial funds were donated by Bot-
torff, the participants, and the student council.

Mindstretchers motto is. Dedicated to
lighting up those dark corners in our minds and
brightening up our corner of the world." An
elderly woman whom Mir,dstretchers visit, re-
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marking on the work that the members have
done for her, says: "My heart is so full of love
for these kids:'

Sti I, it
Jesuit High School
4133 Banks Street
New Orleans, LA 70119-6883
(504) 486-6631, ext. 256

Contact: Sal Anselmo

Jesuit has the oldest high school sere ice pro-
gram in Ness Orleans. Students are required to
take the Service Project course in January of
their junior year and must sork at least 100
hours in the community. Every' project must
bring a student into direct contact with a per-
son who is disadvantaged.

To complete the course successfully, the stu
dent must fulfill a contract w ith the Service Pro-
ject coordinator which includes, in addition to
the 100-hour requirement, the obligation to
write a research paper on a specific current
problem or on the history of a problem in the
service area where the student is 1.orking. The
student must also write progress papers and
reflection papers. Upon completion of the pro-
ject, both student and parents must fill out pro-
ject evaluations. In addition, the Service Project
coordinator interviews the student. If the stu-
dent is involved in an overnight camp or pro-
ject, then he must also keep a daily journal.

Jesuit High students have vorked in the areas
of child care, care for the elderly, aid to the han-
dicapped, health care, services for the poor, and
tutoring. Students who want to be involved in
intense service over long period of time and
who are willing to perform morn than the nor-
mal allotment of hours can take on what are
called "extraordinary projects" These projects
have included tutoring adults, working side by
side with the poor, and assisting counselors
who handle troubled youth.

lowr hi(
One Boston Place
Suite 923
Boston, MA 02108
(617) 723-3098

Contact: Jay Davis
The Thomas Jefferson Forum is a privately

funded non-profit community service program
that helps faculty coordinators within greater
Boston high schools develop their own student
volunteer programs. The Forum was created in
April 1986 by T. J. Coolidge with the goal of
encouraging youth in area high schools to
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become involved in social service programs that
make a significant contribution to their overall
education and to their development as concern-
ed community members.

The Thomas Jefferson Forum's priority re-
mains "to enrich a student's character and
education by connecting him or her with ge-
nuine htinlan needs in the community." Stu-

dents work in convalescent homes, hospitals,
shelters, soup kitchens, day care centers, and

special education classes. Students from one
s hool redeveloped an area next to a senior

citizen complex into a garden and sitting area
for the residents of the complex. Students from
another high school helped prepare meals each
week for diners at a soup kitchen.

Students volunteer three hours each week at
their sites. They have the opportunity to reflect
on their projects with their fellow volunteers
and faculty coordinator thrGugh group rap ses-
sions and writing. Through participating in
workshops at the Forum's annual conference,
student volunteers are able to further develop
leadership skills, meet volunteers from other
schools, and share their ideas on service.

oincntlit0 hitgrarn
Hopkins High School
2400 Lindbergh Drive
Minnetonka, MN 55343
(612) 541-7100

Contact: Dan Conrad
Since 1975, thousands of citizens in this Min-

nesota community have benefited from the
time, talent, energy, and ickalism of Hopkins
students. As program director Dan Conrad em-
phasizes, the students have gained even more:
understanding themselves and other people,
learning about their society, gaining skills, prac-
ticing citizenship, exploring careers, and overall
personal satisfaction. 'At Hopkins, we recognize
how much is learned through direct involve-
ment with others, and we have made com-
munity participation an integral part of our
academic programnot just an extra or a frill:'

The Community Involvement Program, begun
in 1975, is 18 weeks of eight class periods in
the community and a two-hour in-class session
each week. Offered in both semesters, the pro-
gram satisfies the social studies requirement for
seniors. The Community Involvement Seminar
takes place each Friday during two regular class

periods. Students share their volunteer ex-
periences, and listen to and support others. Dan
Conrad believes a key to the success of
Hopkins' program is that its participants reflect
both in writing and at the seminar on their ser-



vice work. Classes emphasize sociology,
applied psychology, and critical thinking.
Students learn "helping skills" and explore
issues in understanding people and working ef-
fectively with them.

Weekly 'Application Assigmr.Nits" direct
students to use the concepts or skills that they
have learned to interpret vy hat is occuring at
their service site. Each student keeps a daily
journal, handed in periodically, w hit h records
not only IA hat the student is doing, but also of
his feelings about the volunteer work. The stu-
dent must also submit a detailed research pawl
dealing with a topic of importance to the ser-
vice work.

The first three weeks are devoted to "Leader-
ship and Human Service". Workshops develop
students' skills in working with people and
allow them to gain insight into themselves, ex-
amine various options for service, and deter-
mine where they will begin their community
assignments. Agency representatives y isit the
class early in the semester to discuss placement
opportunities. Students may choose from these
or develop individualized projects.

Each student interviewed by prospective
agencies, enabling the site supervisiur to decide
whether the student vv ill benefit, and the stu-
dent to decide on the appropriate site. If there
is mutual agreement, a Volunteer Agreement"
is signed by both. This agreement includes a
clear description of the student's tasks and
responsibilities, as well as the overall purposes
and goals of the effort.

On a typical day, 150 of Hopkins 600 seniors
are volunteering in the community. Students
have worked in day care centers, nursing homes,
and schools, they have also served as substance
abuse counselors and worked for political
groups.

All students check in with the program direc-
tor each day before going to their sites. Perfect
attendance and a high level performance are ex-
pected of each student. Both student and super-
visor evaluate the experience at the end of the
quarter and the semester.

Fresh Forc e
Minneapolis Public Schools
404 South 8th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55404
(612) 340-7670

Contact: Tim Gusk

Fresh Force invites young teens to develop
and participate in community service projects.

Initiated in 1984, it is sponsored by the Min-
neapolis Public Schools, the Mayor of Min-
neapolis, The Pillsbury Company, and United
\Nay of the Minneapolis Area. Fresh Force is a
outstanding service endeavour in part because
of this unique partnership.

Fresh Force is managed and directed by the
sponsors and a Board of Directors made up of
35 seventh and eighth graders drawn from each
Minneapolis junior high school. Students are
chosen for the board based un involvement in
the projects and leadership rules ur potential
in the schools. They are selected either by the
director of Fresh Force ur the school Fresh force
liaisons.

Each school's program has its own youth
leadership. Adult advisors are available for
assistance. Three of the ten participating schools
have a Fresh Force class fur students interested
in joining Fresh Force. It trains these students
in communication, intery ievy:ng, and other
general leadersity skills one hour each week
fui eight weeks Aftei six weeks of the class, the
students creche their projects. The teachers and
Fresh Force staff follow up on all projects.

Minneapolis junior high students are
recruited to juin Fresh Force through a variety
of mediabrochures, posters, videos. An exten-
sive marketing campaign is coupled with con-
tributions from public relations firms and
printers. A Fresh Force video had a popular
Niinneapolis band perform the groujis theme
sung, the Minnesota Twins and Minneapolis's
mayor danced.

Fresh Force projects involve at least three
teens, are sponsored by local service organiza-
tions, and are completed within a specified
amount of tune. Project devel, ,v)ment training
is provided by youth leaders and adult advisors.
Costs (up to S ) for selected projects are sup-
ported by Fresh Force.

Special attention is paid to orientation and
training throughout the projects, whether a
Fresh Force class exists in the school ur nut.
One reason for targeting middle schuolers was
because early adolescents are easily excited
about the issues involved in community service
and volunteer readily. Administrators felt that
younger teens are especially isolated. Fresh
Force functions at part to provide that con-
nection constructively
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The Marshall Seri it e Unit aAtti
Volunteer Outreac h
The Marshall School
1215 Rice lake Road
Duluth, MN 55811
(218) 727-7266

Contact: Gerry Ouellette

The Marshall School has a long tradition of
students serving others. Last year, for the first
time, service was made a requirement. The
Marshall Service Unit was created to honor a
benefactor of the school and to reinforce the
school's stated of missionto instill by ex-
perience the need for and value of service.

The Marshall Service Unit's rationale is that,
"every member of a community is obligated by
virtue of a common humanity to share their
abilities, gifts, and energy for the betterment of
the community." Students are required to per-
form volunteer service within the community
at least ten hours per year. If a student volunteers
for more than twice the minimum, the extra
time may count toward the requirement for the
following year.

Service is broadly defined as work w ithoo.
pay, or helping others. Students have chostn to
work in hospitals, nursing homes, and soup
kitchens, to work as babysitters or do yard work
for neighbors in need (unpaid). In-school ac-
tivities include Key Club, Amnesty International,
Volunteer Outreach. The school's voluntary ser-
vice program may be counted toward fulfilling
the requirement.

Volunteer Outreach is a one-semester elec-
tive course for eleventh and twelth graders.
Students earn half a credit. Participating students
spend five class periods per week for 18 weeks
or the equivalent, (approximately eighty hours)
volunteering at the sites. If a student does not
have sufficient time during the school day to
volunteer, he or she may volunteer after school
or during weekends. Students directly serve
those in need: they have volunteered at food
distribution centers, halfway homes, and nurs-
ing homes. Students write bi-weekly reflective
essays about their projects, these are handed in
with a time sheet signed by the site supen, isur.
Students must also complete a major research
project relating to the field in which they are
working. Student/teacherisupeN iSUI" confer-
ences are regularly held, usually unsite. The stu-
dent volunteers are trained at the site and are
carefully supervised. A coordinator is available
to students at any time.

Students are responsible for their uw n
transportation. Funding for buth the Marshall
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Service Credit and Volunteer Outreach comes
from local foundations and from the school's
general budget.
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Metro High School
5017 Washington
St. Louis, MO 63108
(314) 367-5210

Contact: Betty Wheeler

Community service was incorporated into the
curriculum of Metro High School as part of its
principal's strong belief in the need for "a school
without walls:' There is little or no resistance
to fulfilling the service requirement, When ap-
plying for admission, the students are aware of
the obligation to community service.

All students are oriented to the program at
the beginning of the year. Students develop and
arrange their on projects. Metro's principal,
Betty Wheeler, believes that this is a good way
for the students to learn "how to sell them-
selves" and also to "how to be responsible:'
Students are given a letter of introduction to the
site together with an evaluation form and the
principal s name and telephone number for
followup.

At first, Metro had to seek out volunteer sites.
Now, because of the program's good reputation,
agencies seek out students. The school receives
requests from nursery schools, day care centers,
nursing homes, and hospitals, among other
agencies. Many agencies also request that the
students participate in fundraisers, such as
walkathons and bikeathons. Students may count
their participation in these types of events
toward their requirement.

The rationale behind the service requirement
at Metro is simply that the students should "give
back to the community they came from" in the
words of Metro's principal. Wheeler believes
that because of their many talents, her students
have an even greater obligation to serve the
community.

Although many of the students are offered
paid positions at their volunteer sites, the stress
Is not un career development. In addition, many
students work in excess of the 240-hour require-
ment. If a student works 340 hours or more, his
ur her name is included as an Community Ser-
vice honoree on the graduation program.

Principal Wheeler also notes that communi-
ty service can meet a need for students who
may have no other outlet for their energies and
talents, or help 3 student to realize his or her



hidden capabilities. One Metru student, a
basketball player, began work at the Salvation
Army, caring for homeless children. Pnur to his
first day on the job, he expected to feel foolish
taking care of and playing with young children.
Once there, his attitude changed completely.
The children at the center looked up to him;
they had never had a male role model in their
short lives.

Students receive training at the sites. They
volunteer during their free time, whether dur-
ing free periods, after school, un weekends, ur
during vacations.

Community Pfogr,Ini
North High School
801 17th Avenue North
Fargo, ND 58102
(701) 241-4787

Contact: Nancy Murphy

North High School students may choose to
earn up to one credit by participating in the
Community Service Program. One-half credit
is awarded for each 80 hours of service work
performed. After deciding what kind of work
he or she would like to do, the student submits
a proposal to the program supervisor for
approval.

In the past, students have served as tutors in
both elementary and high st_huuls, as hospital
aides and in nursing homes, nursery schools
and day care centers. Participants have also
worked at organizations such as the Red Cross,
United Fund, and the Chamber of Commerce.

Scheduling is flexible, students work at their
respective service sites during their free time,
whether during the school day, after school, ur
on weekends. Students provide their own
transportation in all cases.

Life LF.,1!

Government
Papillion/La Vista High School
7821 Terry Drive
Papillion, NE 68128
(402) 339-0405

Contact: Doris Harder

In 1975, two teachers at Papillion/La Vista
High School developed a one-semester course
encompassing two units of study, "Community
and Government" and "Family Lii and the
Community;' combined with a strong com-
munity service component. The classwork goal
is to demonstrate connections among family,

government, and t.ummunity. The t.ommunity
sere Ice component develops th c students
leadership, communication, dr,i human rela-
tions skills. The goals are a;so linktd with the
mission of the schooltu ,:lucate ,ts students
to be informed, caring citizens.

The course is team-taught. In "Family Pro-
blems" students study issues such as crisis and
stress, domestic violence and its relation to
crime, and chemical dependence. In "Com-
munity Problems" students examine what a
community is, the services it provides, and its
relationship to government. In addition to the
academic requirements, students must com-
plete major projects based upon their ex-
perience in both classes. A group of students
working with delinquent youths in the court
system created a directory of community agen-
cies where youth could fulfill their community
service obligation. A student produced a pic-
torial study of the homeless in conjunction with
her work with them. Students have worked in
hospitals, shelters, day care centers, and police
stations.

Students work 1 1/2 hours every day for nine
weeks on site. Participants may use a resource
guide to find a position at one of the sites with
which the school works, or they may create pro-
jects based on their own interests. Creativity is
strongly encouraged. Half of the students com-
plete their community service work prior to tak-
ing the classroom component, while the other
halt complete the classroom work first. Students
earn one social studies credit for class, and one
general elective credit for their community
service.

To unent students, the teacher reviews bask
dus and don'ts of volunteering, in addition to
leadership training, communkatiun-building
exercises, and roleplaying. Roll is taken at
school before the students leave for their sites
each day, and students must sign in and out at
the sites. The site supervisor evaluates each
volunteer's work at midterm and again at the
end of the quarter.

Students keep daily journals, which are
handed in weekly and graded. They are also
given assignments designed to encourage reflec-
tion. The last journal entry functions as a wrap-
up and evaluation of their experiences out in
the field.



Cif% Volunteer Corp
842 Broadttay
New York, NY 10003
(212) 475-6444

Contact: Anthony Effinger

The City Volunteer Corps, funded by the City
of New York, consists of tvvo programsa youth
service organization with 603 partiupants aged
17-20 enrolled for a year 01 full-time public ser-
vice and a part-time program designed for high
school students interested in a chance to serve
their community.

Working in teams of 10 to 15, City Volunteers
perform a wide range of tasks through city agen-
cies and non-profit organizations. From 1984 to
1988, CVC provided the city with over 2 million
hours of service.

CVC combines service with education. Full-
time City Volunteers attend GED preparation,
Adult Basic Education, English as a Second
Language, and college credit courses. They
receive a weekly expense stipend of $8i. After
a year of service they are awarded S5,000 in
scholarship or S2,500 in cash.

Since 1987, high school students have serv-
ed as part-time City Volunteers. The students
volunteer two afternoons after the class day for
a minimum of six hours each week. During the
summer, students work full time for eight weeks,
side by side with the fuli-time City Volunteer.
High school volunteers are from economically
and ethnically diverse groups. In the part-time
program's first year of operation, eight schools,
and a total of 113 students became involved in
CVC. Current recruitment plans draw from
many other schools, including private secular
schools and parochial schools.

Part-time workers have volunteered at Coney
Island Geriatric clinic, the Salvation Army,
numerous latchkey programs, and shelters for
the homeless. CVC assigns the volunteers to the
projects. Working as a team, the volunteers led
by a CVC staff member receive training both
headquarters and on site. Student volunteers are
reponsible for their own transportation, but are
assigned to sites near their respective schools
and receive weekly transportation stipends.
Students working for one semester may receive
a $750 scholarship; students who work for two
sermsters and two summers receive $2,000
scholarships at the end of their service.

All volunteers are required to keep personal
journals reflecting un their Service projects and
their role in them. In addition, volunteers are
guided by their CVC team leaders and turn to
them for any help ur advice that they may need.
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Shoreham-Wading Middle School
Randall Road
Shoreham, NY 11786
(516) 929-8500

Contact: Winifred Pardo

Since its inception in 1973, many students at
Shureham-Wading have had the option of per-
forming community service as part of their cur-
nculum. "Community Service" lAds initiated by
the principal and backed by the district. The
program has also benefited from a gradual in-
crease in non-instructional staff and additional
means of transportation. Four groups are serv-
ed on a regular basis: children in neighboring
day care centers, nursery schools, Head Starts,
district kindergartens, and Story Hours at the
Shoreham-Wading Public Library; elementary
school classes where the volunteers team up
with the younger students to lead a variety of
learning activities, handicapped children at
near-by hospitals and Special Education sites;
elderly residents of the community.

Although Shoreham-Wading students can
make short- term commitments, as younger
adolescents may prefer, community service is
usually an integral part of a ten-week unit of
study the school's social studies curriculum.
Either one class, or a team of two classes, par-
ticipate in the program at a time. The class in-
cludes a one-hour visit each week to work at
a field site. Much classroom work revolves
around each project; orientation sessions using
speakers, films, and discussions; reading; jour-
nals and other writing; planning for work at the
field sites; and evaluation. The primary focus
in the classroom is learning the "caring" func-
tions, learning about the groups and ages
served, learning cross-age teaching, how to
plan, and how to take on responsibility.

The first period of every school day is set
aside for small groups of students to meet with
one adult advisor. The group deals with the
mechanics of the week and then shares a silent
reading period cften followed by an airing of
personal thoughts and feelings. The advisor
functions as an advocate, counselor, and friend.
In the words of the principal, VVinnie Pardo,
'The school sees the advisory technique as a
means of satisfying its young adolescents'
gradual seeking of authority but continuing
need for adult supervision and counsel:'

Many other service opportunities are offered.
hosting young ur handicapped children and the
_!Iderly at the Middle School and its farm, tak-
ing puppet shows, the band, ur the chorus into



the community; and running a Thanksgiving
Food Drive for migrant farm workers.

Some of the approximately 200 volunteers are
mainstreamed handicapped students. In a study
about these students, Joanne Urgese noted: han-
dicapped students experience success and
receive positive reinforcement, which together
strongly enhance their self-esteem. The
similarities between the handicapped and the
rest of the student population are emphasized
while the differences are minimized:'

Students share the teachers' and administra-
tion's strong belief in community service. As one
seventh grader explained: "I really don t like
Community Service. I love it! It's much more
interesting than sitting in a classroom all day.
It's better going out and getting a real life ex-
perience. _ _you deal with other people and
how they act and feel and are:' Another student
added: "One thing I've learned from going to
the nursing home is, you have to experience
some things yourself. You'll never know the true
meaning of something unless you are there to
witness it. To see the peoples faces light up as
you talk to them is really a happy sight. It makes
me feel good all over:'

CommuniiN Seri,icc ProVci
Union-Endicott School District
1200 East Main Street
Endicott, NY 13760
(607) 757-2181

Contact: William E. Dupkanick

The Union-Endicott School District initiated
a Community Service Program for its high
school ...ludents in lanuary of 1977_ Admission
to the program is lexible, with the students
earning one-half credit for 70 hours of service
in the community.

Either an administrator or a teacher may serve
as the project director; the director is responsi-
ble for recruiting and screening students, mak-
ing contacts with community service agencies
that need volunteers, evaluating the students'
work, and counseling the student participants.
Students interested in the program are inter-
viewed by the recipient service agency and
assigned to a staff member of the agency if ac-
cepted. This staff member also provides preser-
vice training for the student. The students per-
form their community work either during the
school day or after school. Students are respon-
sible for their own tiansportation.

._it's and ni-nniL,11.0.
A Stud;ent Curr10.11unl

John F Kennedy High School
Kennedy Drive
Plainview, NY 11803

Contact: Dr. Richard Koubek

Student service as part of a political science
curriculum? In "Crime, Law and Community,"
which fulfills the new Participation in Govern-
ment requirement for graduating from New 'lurk
State high schools, students combine an ex-
amination of crime as a social phenomenon
with a study of its impact on themselves and
classmates, together with a project to improve
community safety.

This curriculum grew out of JFK High School's
Project Outreach, a program in which JFK
students work in the community to start neigh-
borhood watch, teach crime prevention to
elementary schoolers, and design and manage
annual community Discovery and Celebration
Days, a town-meeting format and a street
festival, re43ectively. Over 200 JFK students are
active every year in this effort.

From Project Outreach, Dr. Richard Koubek
and criminology teacher Lucille McKearney
formed a course to meet Participation in
Government's requirements. The course rests on
three givens. teens are the age group most vic-
timized by crime; teens are interested in crime;
crime prevention is rooted in and fosters civic
values and participation. The result "Crime,
Law and Community:'

After a three-to-six-week introduction on how
crime affects teens and their communities (us-
ing the text Teens, Crime and the Community
developed by NCPC and others), students go
on to practical application. Project Outreach is
the source of four lessons which students can
teach to elementary classes. -Latchkey Kids
Alert" is taught to third graders with the help
of McGruff, the Crime Dog, suggesting how
nine- and ten-year-olds should act when they
are at home without adult supervision. The
fourth grade lesson uses vandalism and its con-
sequences to link with the fourth grade local
studies syllabus, by showing how negative af-
fects ripple throughout the community. Another
fourth grade lesson has the high schoolers
teaching positive peer pressure and effective
ways to reject alcohol and other drugs. A lesson
taught to sixth graders, "Stoplift," shows how
shoplifting undermines a community.

The balance of the course for the high school
students includes the examination of crime in
America as a public policy problem. Students
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are encouraged to link their studies with action

projects like those sponsored by Project

Outreach.

This use of crime as a theme throughout
personal consequences, teaching others, and
community and public policyprovides a flex-
ible focus for localized instruction which meets
the state's requirementsand the students'
needsfor being part of their community's
governance structures.

Ramapo Kc Club
Ramapo High School
465 Viola Road
Spring Valley NY 10977
(914) 577-6400

Contact: Bruce Snider
Nearly one-fourth of the student body at

Ramapo High School participates in volunteer
projects sponsored by the Ramapo Key Club.
Over 300 volunteers generate enormous good-
will and support within Rockland County
According to Bruce Snider, Director of Counsel-
ing, the Club's successes breed more success

The Club raises funds and does other
volunteer work for Cystic Fibrosis, the American
Heart Association, Muscular Dystrophy, and
Multiple Sclerosis. The annual "Super Dance;'
for example, has raised nearly $15,000 each year
to benefit Muscular Dystrophy. Volunteers also
work in smaller organizations such as Youth
Against Cancer tan affiliate of the American
Cancer Society), and with Rockland County
Social Services. At the Rockland Psychiatric
Center, Club volunteers run the Pet Companion-
ship Program for the Deaf and Geriatric units.
Club members make daily visits to all eleven
nursing homes in the county, either as a group
or individually. Each year the club runs Ramapo
High's blood drive.

At the first meeting of the school year, the
Club's faculty supervisor and a representative
from Kiwanis orient members, describing duties
and opportunities for community service. Each
week the Club holds a meeting in which the
members can discuss and recap projects. A
guest speaker presents a related topic. After
each meeting there is a sign-up for the new
event or project discussed. Students may join
(or leave) the club at any time. They can
volunteer for one-time events or for long-term
projects. Club efforts are not all serious In the
words of the current president, the club is also
"very social" and often holds dances and par-
ties for its members.
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Sluck,nt Nolortte,_(,
Hudson High School
77 North Oniatt Street
Hudson, OH 44236
(216) 653-3371

Contact: Dee Phillips
The Student Volunteers program was started

at Hudson High School in November 1983 at
the behest of principal Michael McDonnell. It
is distinguished among community service pro-
grams because the students are in charge of
every aspect of the program. The program was
organized and coordinated by five students and
a teacher, Dee Phillips. The program is run en-
tirely by the students with the help of Ms.
Phillips and an adult volunteer from the com-
munity. Each year, a student board is elected
from the group; the program's ownership thus
passes from student board to student board.
Because of their ownership of the program, the
students feel a need to see it succeed, and they
receive great satisfaction in what they are do-
ing and learning.

The program is voluntary; there is no
minimum time commitment for the volunteers.
However, students receive a quarter-credit per
30 hours or more served. In the fall, two days
are spent recruiting the students; there is,

however, no deadline for sign-ups. The program
serves both schools and community. The nerve
center is the Volunteer Office, where students
receive requests for volunteers throughout the
school day. Types of requests are approved by
the student board and are filled on the basis of
needfor example, an individual cannot per-
form the task because of age or ability or, in
the case of a school, a teacher requests that a
student needs individual attention. The volun-
teers have answered the needs of people
throughout Hudson. Among the special ac-
complishments was establishment of an enter-
tainment program for the elderly.

Time for reflection on their volunteer work
is made at the .,tudent board's monthly meet-
ing. The Volunteer Office is also open each day
to any student who needs advice or just "eeds
to talk. Training is provided to new volunteers
by the experienced student volunteers, except
in cases where specialized training is needed,
as in a nursing home or in a hospital.

A grant from the Carnegie Foundation
enabled the Student Volunteers to purchase a
computer to tacilitate filling requests. The grant
also provided funding for the initial organiza-
tion of the program. The school adds funds to
the program's budget each year to help with
needed supplies.



The Student Volunteers' motto is Satisfautun
through Service". This motto rings true, as Dee
Phillips firmly believes, each time "...a small
child understands something new because of
them [the volunteers], or a senior citizen is
helped...the youth of any age is a resource of
any tommorrow."

(CFi2
Tigard High School
P.O. Box 23059
Tigard, OR 97223
(503) 684-2255

Contact: Garry J. Wagner

(CE)2 is the acronym for Career Education in
an alternative program at Tigard High School.
Students spend a major portion of their time in
the community at job sites selected according
to the students' career interests. When not work-
ing at the sites, students must report to the (CE)2
learning center in the school. There they work
on individualized study programs which in-
clude learning projects, journals, survival skills,
and job site requirements. Upon completion of
their site work, students receive credit toward
graduation requirements.

The major objectives of (CE)2 are to provide
education through on-site exploratory activities,
to develop basic skills, to help the students
develop positive work habits and attitudes, to
foster the ..'udents' desire to learn, to involve
the community in the educational process, and
to involve the students in designing their own
educational programs.

Each student follows an individualized lear-
ning plan. Graduation requirements are dearly
specified, however, and an accountability
system continually monitors student behavior.
The (CE)2 curriculum is limited only by the im-
aginative use of the existing community re-
sources. Every student project includes work in
the basic skills, life skills, and career
development.

Proiek 0 \*c:
Pittsburgh Middle Schools
Boggs C & S CenterOVT
850 Boggs Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15211
(412) 488-2531

Contact: Al Markowski

OASES is both a classroom and a community-
centered program designed to motivate at-risk
eighth grade students in Pittsburgh who have
not responded well to traditional education pro-

grams. The seventh grade teaching staff recom-
mends students Who show a lack of esteem,
pour attitude, and disinterest in school and
school work. The selection process is thorough,
recommended students are screened by a
school dean and counselor in order to pick
those who will benefit most. Most of the
students selected for OASES have been pin-
pointed as underachievers and potential
dropouts. However, the majority of these
students have experienced varying degrees of
success in the activity-centered areas of the
school and have displayed some degree of
mechanical ability, pride in workmanship,
cooperative attitude, and willingness to take
tasks to completion. The supervisors and
teachers at OASES believe strongly that the
service-centered program holds the students' in-
terest and deters misbehavior, while motivating
learning and providing a context in which self-
esteem and a sense of competence can grow.

OASES consists of eight weeks of occupa-
tional training at the OASES shop in the school.
OASES participants spend three out of a total
of seven class periods at the OASES instructional
shop. After completing the orientation period,
students move on to volunteer in the com-
munity. OASES students have restored substan-
dard dwellings for non-profit organizations, and
worked for the City of Pittsburgh and Pittsburgh
Public Schools as well as for other community
entities. The students have built a playhouse for
mentally retarded children at a community
center, constructed an entrance ramp for a
double amputee, done painting for the Salva-
tion Army, and repaired and built a number of
other structures throughout the community. The
Pittsburgh community regards the OASES stu-
dents as extremely 1, aluable resources and em-
braces all opportunities for their help.

From an almost dropout status, nearly 40%
of OASES participants are now on the honor
roll. Behavioral and discipline problems, once
chronic with these students, have reached all-
time lows. Students receive small awards, rang-
ing from T-shirts to trophies, for their successes
measured by good attendance, overall improve-
ment, honor roll status, and other standards.

Initial funding was provided by private foun-
dations, a Chapter II Block grant, and donations
by local merchants and corporations. Current-
ly, the Pittsburgh School District provides 1000/0
funding for all four OASES centers Allegheny,
Frick, Knoxville, and Milliones Middle Schools.
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Social Lab
Wissahickon High School
Houston Road
Ambler, PA 19002
(215) 628-1690

Contact: George McNeil

Since 1971, seniors at Wissahickon High
School have had the opportunity to participate
in "Social Lab", a year-long academic program
that incorporates community service. Students
spend two class periods per day in community
service coursework and two periods at their ser-
vice placement. The class component includes
subjects such as sociology, political science,
economics, energy, marriage and the family,
and human identity. A new theme is adopted
every four weeks, and the class intensively
studies topics related to these themes. For each
theme, the students are required to write a
research paper. The class, according to one
teacher, is also a place where the problems of
becoming a member of the adult world can be
dealt with:'

The course is team taught, allowing small-
group discussion. The class structure is flexible,
with themes chosen to respond to the students
needs. Students earn one credit in English and
one in Social Studies, as well as three credits
for the internship. The grade and credit for the
service component are based upon the com-
munity sponsor's written evaluation.

Students are recruited to join the program in
the spring before their senior year. Although no
specific group is targeted, the program tends to
attract the "college prep" group, about 65% of
the student body. The accelerated group tends
to stick with the honors program and the non-
college prep group usually chooses off-campus
programs that are more closely career-related.

Each student selects a specific internship or
a general career goal working with the Social
Lab coordinator. The coordinator then locates
possible sites. Each student generally visits four
or five placement sites. Final placement is made
on the basis of student interest and an interview.
About hall work at two different service
organizations during the year, the others remain
in one placements. Students are placed in
health programs, police departments, and day
care centers, among other service-related
organizations. Students provide their own
transportation to the sites.

One Social Lab student chose to tutor deaf
children and learned sign language. Not only
has this student developed a useful skill, but she
takes pride in the progress that her students have
made with her help.
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1' \e4town Sert ice Net work
Westtown School
Westtown, PA 19395
(215) 399-0123

Contact: Karen Gallagher

Service Network arose from Westtown's com-
mitment to its Quaker principles of helping the
community, particularly the disabled, the
lonely, deprived, and needy. Network, as it is
known, provides a variety of service oppor-
tunities for students in grades 9 through 12.

Most projects require a once-a-week commit-
ment 1/4approximately two hours) for a full
trimester. Many of tne participating students
maintain this commitment throughout the year,
8510 volunteer for the entire time that they are
at Westtown. Service work is done outside
classat the end of the school day, either in the
late afternoon ur early evening, or on weekends.
Network leases a 15-passenger van from the
school, faculty, alumni, and parents volunteer
to drive. Those who drive small groups in their
own cars are reimbursed by Network.

Students lead group activities, assist in drama,
art, and physical therapies, provide child day
care, instruct in computers, and tutor English
as a second language. Many volunteer positions
provide companionship, especially to the elder-
ly and retarded.

Student journals often become vehicles for solv-
ing problems encountered in work. The jour-
nals may be given credit in English, Religion,
Spanish, and other courses at the discretion of
the teacher.

In ten years, Westtown received over $82,000
in foundation grants to benefit Network. A small
endowment has been established for opera-
tions. Network is run by a full-time dean and
teacher.

The community served has included Chester,
Philadelphia, and Wilmington. Each trimester,
an average of 20 agencies participate.

One iecent Network alumna said "Working
with an elderly, former French teacher, benefited
both of us. Each week we spoke French to-
gether. She enjoyed speaking a language she
had little opportunity to use at the nursing
home, and listened eagerly to tales of my
French class. My visits with her not only im-
proved my French but gave me insight into a
woman whose life was rich and varied.

One coordinator from a school whose students
visit Westtown each week for tutoring and fun
stated. "They [youngsters waiting placement in
foster homes) look forward to Westtown all
week."



Valued Youth Partnership Program
Intercultural Development Research Association
5835 Callaghan, Suite 350
San Antonio, TX 78228-1190
(512) 684-8180

Contact: Alicia Salinas Sosa

In recent years, the dropout rate for students
had risen from 32% to 44% in San Antonio. The
Valued Youth Partnership Program, developed
by the Intercultural Development Research
Association, funded by Coca-Cola USA, was
designed to prevent students from dropping out
through cross-age tutoring. In 1988, eight cam-
puses were involved in the program. Through
personnel in area school districts, Hispanic
students at high risk of dropping out are iden-
tified as valued youth and are given an oppor-
tunity to tutor younger children. Under this
tutelage and care, the younger Hispanic stu-
dents make gains in school. As the tutors care
for and teach basic skills to the younger
children, they reinforce their own knowledge
of the skills, develop positive perceptions of self,
and remain in school.

The student tutors take special classes to gain
greater competence in communication, read-
ing, and writing skills, as well as to gain a prac-
tical awa-,ness of child growth and develop-
ment theories, before and during their tutoring
work. The students tutor the children between
five and eight hours each week. In some
schools, the tutoring is done after normal school
hours. In others, the tutoring is done during the
school day.

The students receive the federal minimum
wage for their work. Students who are finan-
daily strapped often cite these problems as the
reason for dropping out. The wage serves as a
secondary, not a primary, incentive for students
to join the program and relieves some of the
financial pressure that they may experience.

Parents are involved in the program as much
as possible. Before a student begins tutoring, the
parents' understanding and support is sought
and their child's involvement explained. Stu-
dents involved in VYP go on field trips with their
"tutees:' a further chance to interact. Adults who
are successful in their fields also speak to the
tutors on various topics related to counseling
and career development. These adults serve as
role models and are often graduates of the
tutor:' school districts. The tutors are awarded
recognition by Coca-Cola and their teachers in
special ceremonies.

VYP has had a positive impact on Hispanics.
in 1985-86, of 100 students identified as being
at high risk of dropping out, 94 remained at

school. This figure is well below the attrition
rate that was the norm in this area. The par-
ticipating schools have also witnessed a marked
improvement in the tutors' grades, a decrease
in their absences, and a decline in discipline
referrals. The tutors' self-reported data also in-
dicated quite clearly that "being the teacher"
gave the students a glimpse of themselves as
reluctant learners and that their success with the
young children gave them the motivation
needed to change.

Gel Avtar Clean'
Carkhuff Institute of Human Technology
1376 Kirby Road

McLean, VA 22101
703-821-041

Contact: George Logan-El - 301-899-6564

The Get Away Clean program teaches teens
and pre-teens how to deal with their peers in
ways that can free them from negative peer
pressure and enable them to apply positive peer
pressure. Junior and senior high students work
with elementary students to teach them the sur-
vival and helping skills necessary to turn
negative peer pressure into positive. The older
students also help school counselors run
workshops for younger students four times a
week at different recreation centers. Students
enact real -life situations involving peer pressure
to use drugs, shoplift, skip school, etc.

This program was developed by the Carkhuff
Institute of Human Technology in response to
a group of students who identified peer pressure
as the number one problem facing tnem. The
program empowers youth with interpersonal
and problem-solving skills needed to suc-
cessfully negotiate in their social environ-
mentsto get away 'clean, positive and help-
ful." Students attend Get Away Clean training
each week at the Alexandria Campus of Nor-
thern Virginia Community .:ollege.

Training is divided into three levelssurvival,
relating, and growth. At the survival level,
students explore different responses to negative
peer pressure and compare the consequences
of responding positively as opposed to nega-
tively. At the relating level, students practice
communication skills and different ways to
relate to adults, children and peers. At the
growth level, students learn the nurturing of
moral skills so they can facilitate other students'
self-exploration. In this way, students can func-
tion as a support group for anyone affected by
negative peer pressure. The students are trained
for two months, they are then able to train other
teens and younger students in the skills that they
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have learned. Participants in me class receive
college credit.

A number of those involved in the program
have experienced the results of negative peer
pressure themselves. Some have been substance
abusers; some have had poor academic or dis-
cipline records. All agree that the program has
helped them. One young woman observed that
she had gained knowledge of her culture and
community. "Before I got involved, I was out of
touch with people....when we interact with
others, we learn so much from each other."

DUO
Champlain alley Union High School
RR 2 Box 160'
Hinesburg. VT 05461
(802) 482-2101

Contact: Joan M. Braun

At this rural school, one-quarter of the stu-
dent body, participate in DUO (Do Unto
Others) each year. In 1971, an English teacher
at CVU High found that her students were hav-
ing a difficult time in their creative writing. She
telt that a the students were given opportunities
to go out into the community, these experiences
would prod them to improve their venting. At
the same time, a statewide proposal to establish
DUO in Vermont was passed, an..: program,
with state funding, became part of CVU's cur-
riculum. DUO emerged as most successful in
CVU High in part because of the high level of
commitment un the parts of administration,
teachers, parents, students, and the community.
Joan Braun, director of DUO, attributes this sup-
port and the resulting strength of the program
to DUO's flexibility. Originally, the program was
strictly one of community service, in the early
1980s. DUO was expanded to include credit
for career-oriented volunteer work and even
credit for activities designed to develop par-
ticipants' talents or interest, such as dance or
photography. Over half of DUO participants do
community service work.

Students may begin projects at any time dur-
ing the school year. For every 45 hours of scm--
vice work, students receive a quarter credit.
Students may choose to do an in-school pro-
ject, such as peer counseling or tutoring, dur-
ing their free periods, or work in the com-
munityvolunteering as Big Brothers and
Sisters, in nursing homes and in hospitals, and
in court diversion programs. They may volun-
teer during the school day as long as they miss
no more than one class in each subject every
week or work on projects after school, on
weekends, or during the summer.
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The staff at the "Direction Center" helps
students design projects after discussing their
interests, goals, and other background informa-
tion. DUO's director contacts an appropriate
agency and sets up an interview for the student.
The agency representative and the student
discuss the expectations each side has of the
other and outline tasks to be completed and
goals to be reached. All training is done by the
agency, on site. After the student has been
volunteering for 3-4 weeks, a DUO staff
member calls the agency to do a progress
check. The DUO staff also visits the student on
site.

Students keep daily journals in which they
are encouraged to put in writing, their thoughts
about what went on at the site. Both the volun-
teer and the agency complete evaluations at the
end of the project. In addition, the student, with
the assistance of a DUO staff member and the
site supervisor, evaluates the learning ex-
perience at a "DUO Workshop". If the student
is judged successful in all evaluations and the
journal entries, credit is awarded.

CVU High's students are bussed from five
rural towns. Many students choose to volunteer
during the school day, since transportation is
provided then, using the vocational education
buses. The program attracts every kind of stu-
dent, fron-i the special education to the handi-
capped to the gifted. "For the first time," Ms.
Braun continued, "many of these students are
able to see themselves as the givers...the pride
that the students have IA themselves and the
pride that the parents have in their children is
just amazing!" Each spring, DUO holds a recep-
tion for all DUO students, parents, and site
supervisors. For many parents, this is the first
time that they have been invited into school for
any reason other than to settle a discipline
problem.

310 Campion Tower
Seattle University
914 East Jefferson
Seattle, WA 98122
(206) 626-6386

Contact: Stephen Boyd

The Governors' School includes two com-
ponents, the Summer Institute and the Com-
munity Leadership Projects. The Summer In-
stitute brings together 100 high school juniors
from all parts of Washington for a one-month
intensive session dealing with focal, national,
and international issues. The curriculum also
encourages students to examine closely their



ideals and ideas and to explore the meanings
of leaders:;ip. Participants are challenged
physically in outdoor training, where they learn
wilderness skills and survival tactics.

Students are selected to participate by a state-
wide advisory board on the basis of essays
describing the development of their personal
values and their solutions to major-global prob-
lems. The students come from diverse racial and
cultural backgrounds and from every social,
economic, and academic level. Leadership abil-
ity or potential is an essential qualification.

During the Summer Institute, each student
designs a service project to address a com-
munity problem. Through this project, the stu-
dent is able to apply and test skills learned dur-
ing the Summer Institute. Students may receive
credit for their projects from their individual
school districts. The Governors' School, through
informal networks, contacts leaders in the stu-
dents' communities to serve as project mentors.
In addition, coordinators from the Governors'
School follow the progress of the students,
aiding theni when necessary.

The Governors' School emphasizes the year-
round aspect of the program; prior to their
graduation, some students may even arrange
with underclassmen to keep their projects go-
ing. The projects are notable for both their
diversity and innovativeness. One student
opened and ran a food bank in a town suffer-
ing the effects of a factory shut-down; another,
working with the Seattle Rape Relief, produced
a widely circulated brochure on teenage rape
in the Asian community, other students have
worked with "at-risk" middle school students to
help them develop literacy skills as well as in-
itiative and motivation.

Although called the Governors' School, the
program is sponsored chiefly with private con-
tributions. Governors of Washington have con-
tributed a great de& to the school's public rela-
tions efforts. Major underwriters include the
Boeing Company, Burlington Northern Founda-
tion, Hitachi Foundation, Seafirst, and Seattle
University.

1615 E. Locust Street
Milwaukee, WI 53211-3298
(414) 964-5900

Contact: Judy E. Skurnick

At Riverside University High School, students
may participate in the "Education and Human
Services" track, designed for students interested
in careers in service. Tenth grade students who

choose Education and Human Services first take
"Introduction to Education and human Ser-
vices" and also work 2.5 hours each week in
the community, either after school or on week-
ends. Students receive one credit for this course
and for their service work. In eleventh grade,
the students must take either Psychology or
Families in Urban Life, for which they receive
one credit. Twelfth graders take a seminar in
Careers in Human Services and are released
from school during the afternoon to volunteer
at various community agencies. The students
receive two credits for theft service work and
one credit for their seminar work.

At the site, the field supervisor orients and
trains students. Orientation generally includes
an introduction to the organization, suggested
readings, and participation in staff development
sessions. The field supervisor seeks feedback
from the students on their projects, and varies
the activities accordingly. Students keep daily
journals, write reflective essays, and write final
evaluations of their projects.

Reflection is ongoing; students are given
specific reading and observational assignments
relating to their experiences at the sites which
are discussed in class. Close contact exists be-
tween the service agencies and the classroom
teachers, through phone calls, visits, and evalua-
tions. The service component of this program
receives no additional funding, although public
bus transportation is provided for the volunteers.

Education and Human Services, with its man-
datory service component, is a strung part of
the curriculum at Riverside and is very popular
with the students.

Parkersburg High School
2101 Dudley Avenue
Parkersburg, WV 26101-3492
(304) 420-9595

Contact: Andre Brown

Parkersburg's "Community Services" program
aims to help students learn first-hand the various
aspects of social work and volunteerism in the
community. Students receive one-half credit in
Social Studies for participation in this semester-
long program. Each year, about 200 participants
spend four class periods each week at their ser-
vice organization and one period per week in
the classroom or going on field trips.

Classroom work is geared to meet students'
needs arising from field work and to increase
understanding of social work and volunteerism
in general. Participants study the history of



7 volunteerism in the West and its status today,
with emphasis on the local community. At the
course's end, students take part in a seminar on
volunteerism in the future. Outside lectures and
presentations help the students expand their
horizons. The class provides a forum for the
students to share accomplishments and discuss
solutions to problems that they encounter at
their sites.

The first two weeks of the semester are spent
familarizing students with placement oppor-
tunities. Many students choose work in hos-
pitals or at day care centers. Other frequent
placements are with schools (as aides or tutors),
the Red Cross, YMCA, public libraries, mental
health institutions, and residential care facilities.
Each student is responsible for transportation.
For those who do not have cars, there are par-
ticipating agencies within walking distance.

In addition to reporting both orally and in

writing on a topic related to their community
service work, students are required to par-
ticipate in small-group action projects. For one
action project, students developed a compre-
hensive plan for making structural changes in
the high school to allow handicapped access
to the building.
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The forms which follow are models drawn and adapted

from a number of sources and situations. They have been
prepared in such a way that you can easily photocopy them
from this book for use in your program.
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COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAM
REGISTRATION FORM

I am interested in the Community Service Program and tvould like to participate in all
aspects of the program.

Please Print:

Student Name

Parent Name

Home Address Phone(

Zip

Student Signature

I approve the participation of the above student in this program of community service.

Parent/Guardian Signature

STUDENT

Please list any previous volunteer or community service experience you have had.

Have you ever had a part-time or summer job? Doing what?

What hobbies, interests, or extracurricular skills do you have?

5.;
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Check three skills you believe that you have as a result of your experience in work, school,
community, or extracurricular activities.

Organization

Research experience

Ability to work well with children

______ Ability to listen well

Mechanical skills

Telephone skills

Ability to work
well with adults

Computer skills

Able to work without supervision Other ____ _
(OVER)

Do you have any preference as to where you would like to volunteer? if so, why do you
name these sites? (PLEASE ANSWER BELOW)
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VOLUNTEER AGREEMENT

Name Home Phone

Name of School Grade

Class or Club in school with which the community service is connected

Name of agency where volunteering

Site supervisor's name Telephone

Student's first day at site Last date at site

Student's weekly work schedule

Student's duties at the site: (What the student will do there):

Academic requirements to be fulfilled b} student in connection i.5.1th m,ork at site:

Personal or career goals of student related to work at site:

Goals student has for the people agency is helping:
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Training and orientation to be provided (supervi-or's and student's ideas):

I agree that the statements above are an adequate description of n volunteer assignment

and that I will do my beat to live up to these obligations. I also agree to notify my super-

visor in advance if I will be absent for any reason.

Date _

Volunteer's signature

I agree that the agency will accept this student as a volunteer and that we will provide
all necessary support and resources for the student to meet these ob!igations and goals.

Supervisor's signature

9'1.if
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WORKING WITH PEOPLE

WHAT TO DO:
Circle the number between 1 and 5 that best describes your interests and feelings.

I enjoy having people to talk with

Not at
all A Lot

at work. 1 2 3 4 5

I enjoy supervising others. 1 2 3 4 5

I like to teac' other people how to
do things. 1 2 3 4 5

I like to work with lots of other people. 1 2 3 4 5

I like to share ideas and develop
things with others. 1 2 3 4 5

I am comfortable with many different
kinds of people. 1 2 3 4 5

I want to be part of a working team. 1 2 3 4 5

I enjoy competitive team activities. 1 2 3 4 5

I am sympathetic to the needs of others. 1 2 3 4 5

I want to get to know different people
through regular contact. 1 2 3 4 5

I feel comfortable with people of all
ages. 1 2 3 4 5

Add the numbers you have circled. TOTAL _ _ _
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I would like to work with people who

I would not like to work with people who
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WORKING WITH THINGS

WHAT TO DO:
Circle the number between 1 and 5 that best dest_ribes your interests and feelings.

I like to design different projects.

I like working with my hands.

I genefally like to viork without
being interrupted.

I remember details and am able
to make projects simpler.

I am good at repairing things.

I can do several things at one times.

I enjoy operating equipment or
machinery

I enjoy completing something and
being able to see the results 3f my
work.

I have an interest in the fine arts or
crafts area.

I like to work alone.

Add the numbers you have circled.

Things I enjoy working on are

Not at
all A Lot

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

i 2 3 4 5

TOTAL
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WORKING WITH IDEAS

WHAT TO DO:
Circle the number between 1 and 5 that best describes your interests and feelings.

Not at
all A Lot

I can change plans on the spot. 1 2 3 4 5

I enjoy thinking about new ways to
do things. 1 2 3 4 5

I am able to plan and adapt
different approaches. 1 2 3 4 5

Experimenting with different ideas
is enjoyable. I 2 3 4 5

I usually create my own project ideas. 1 2 3 4 5

I enjoy helping others learn new skills. 1 2 3 4 5

I think about abstract ideas more than
concrete activities. 1 2 3 4 5

I am able to grasp concepts quickly. 1 2 3 4 5

I am able to see the relationships
among different ideas or plans. 1 2 3 4 5

I enjoy comparing and evaluating
different options. 1 2 3 4 5

I am able to brainstorm on many
different ideas for long periods of time. 1 2 3 4 5

Add the numbers you have circled. TOTAL

Ideas or concepts I have developed include
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PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER ..
If you scored highest in the 'Working with people" section, some good volunteer ex-
periences might include:

*Working with the elderly (senior centers, nursing homes, etc.)

*Working with children (day care, coaching, teaching, etc. )
*Working with the handicapped

*Volunteering at a hospital, a hot line for teens, a clinic

If you scored highest in the "Working with things" section, some guud volunteer experiences
might include:

*Fixing up and clean:ng up a neighborhood park for kids

`Repairing beat-up and run-down homes in your community
*Building a picnic area or even a house.

*Installing sturdier locks and bolts, or weatherproofing materials, ur similar improvemens
for those who cannot do so themselves in your community.

if you scored highest in the "Working with ideas" section, some good volunteer expenenLes
might include:

*Designing a project that will dean up your school or community kAnti-vandalism, etc.)

*Organizing a Neighborhood Watch program for your community

*Organizing a group of friends into an acting troupe and put on anti-drug and safety plays
for kids in your local elementary schools

*Designing posters, buttons, shirts, etc. for your community service group or some local
charity drive

AdVelfevt rp,ed U0 n, Craw 4 AtIon Plan by %%Mon) f,1 6'00mtleld 8!oonlffigton II %Ierfthan Efutata. Copor.lt,01 1`)89
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A CHECKLIST FOR SURVEYS

*What are your objectives? What du you want to know from this SUR'e).? Make sure those
objectives are related to your program goals.

*Define the group to be studied. If your concern is drugs in elementary schools, then su.vey-
ing parents of high schoolers will not help. Yuu would want to talk with parents and teachers
of elementary students and the students themselves.

*Specify the data you want to have as a result of the survey and ensure that the questions
are designed to produce those data. Pretest the questiunaire to iiisure against n
and misdirected responses.

*Decide what sampling unit you will usehousehold, block, indiv dual, meeting attendees.
Also decide how you want to count nun-responding units (include them ur exclude them
from totals), and whether you wish to survey a control group a well to compare results.

*Select the methodmail, phone, in personfor contacting individuals.

*Write clear, simple questions to get 'he information you need based un the objectives,
the group, and the specific data desired.

*Construct a questionnaire document, including response space, which IS u table fur the
audience and the method of contact chosen.

*Test the questionnaire to be sure it's understood as intended.

*Train interviewers in how to approach subjects, how to be noncommittal when asked
how to respond to a question, and how to clarify response questions.

*Design a tabulation system to capture results.

*Select the actual sample.

*Conduct the survey.

*Gather responses.

*Tally responses.

*Analyze the results.

*Combine with other evaluation tools and report your findings.
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THE NEEDS OF MY COMMUNITY: A GENERAL
SURVEY

Profile of respondent (person being surveyed) Age Range
_School personnel _15-20 _ _Male
Student (Circle grade: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12) _21-35 Female

_Community member __36-50
_Other Over 50

1. Please place a check mark next to the items you believe are community problems in
each of the catagories below.

2. Circle the 3 specific items you believe are most important.

3. What do you think students can du to help change these conditions (especially for the
top three)?

(Please write your suggestions in the space to the right of the items.)
SUGGESTIONS

EDUCATION
_High student dropout rate
_Overcrowded schools

Need for quality schools
_Other

HEALTH
_Teenage pregnancies
_Substance abuse (drugs, alcohol)
_Emotional problems
_Other

LAW ENFORCENZFMT
_Gang activity
_High crime rate
_Vandalism /graffiti

Other

SOCIAL SERVICE
_Lack of quality child care

Lack of services for seniors
Lack of available health care

_Other
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RECREATION
__Lack of programs
. Lack of facilities
_Lack of supervision in parks
_Other

EMPLOYMENT
_Lack of job opportunities
_High unemployment rates for youths
_Inadequate job training/retraining

,Other

CULTURAL
Conflict between ethnic groups within the community
.Lack of knowledge about ethnic groups within the community

, Other

Adaptt,d from South Commumr, senqe Handbook, ConsVoomat Prghts ktundatcs E Ang4e. CA 19bt,
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INTERVIEWING

IN-PERSON INTERVIEW
A. ARRANGEMENTS

1. Schedule the interview. Identify yourself and the group you are with. State
the purpose of the interview, and explain how many will attend. Set an exact
date and time, make sure the time selected is convenient. Make sure you have
the correct a1dress and accurate directions.

2. Confirm the appointment. On the day before the appointment, call and re-
mind the person to be interviewed of your appointment and v purpose.

3. Be on time! Allow at ;east 20 minutes extra travel time in case of unexpected
delays. If for some reason you cannot attend or will be late, immediately call
the person you planned to meet.

4. Make a good first impression. People make judgments based on how people
look and act. If you the create right impression, people will usually respond
in a positive way. Being neatly dr. ..?.d and well groomed is a must. A calm,
competent approach is critical.

5. Define tasks. If you are going on the interview w ith other people, clarify IA lot
each person will do or say in advance of the interview. Make sure everyone
has an active role.

B. WHILE AT THE INTERVIEW
1. Introduce yourself (or the group if you are not alone).

2. Be prepared. Make sure you can explain the purpose of }our community ser-
vice program and the reason for your visit.

3. Have your questions prepared ahead of time. A w ritten list of questions well
help the interview go more smoothly. Make sure your questions cover all the
information that you need.

4. Keep a record of what is said. k \trite down the information received during
the interview. Do not count on your memory!

5. Be sure to thank the person being interviewed.

6. Follow up your visit. Be sure to get any additional information that is available.
Be sure so send any promised documents or reports.

7. Send a thank-you note the next day.
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H PHONE INTERVIEW
1. Plan out your cal! in advance. It possible, use the "Planning a Phone Call"

handout. Write out all of the questions that you will need to ask and rehearse

what you are going to say.

2. Introduce yourself. Explain the purpose of your call.

3. Be patient and courteous. In some cases, the person answering the phone

will be able to answer your questions. In others, he or she will refer you to

someone else. When connected with a new person, repeat your introduction
and purpose and ask if this is a convenient time for an interview. Give the
listener an approximate length of time that the interview will take up.
Reschedule the interview for another time if itwould be more convenient for

the person being interviewed.

5 ,rh ", n t f
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DECISION MAKING IN A GROUP

roes your group have a herd time making decisions? Here are five steps that (AP help
make decision making a whole lot easier:

DEFINE THE PROBLEM
'Restate or redefine the problem until you all agree on what the problem is.

'State the situation accurately. Don't make the problem seem less or more serious
than it really is.

*Listen carefully and actively to the suggestions and opinions of others. You may each
be addressing the same problem from a different perspective or different problems
altogether.

II ESTIMATE ALL POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS
*Brainstorm all possible solutions. No critiquing at this stage.

*Write all solutions down.

*Treat all ideas with respectdon't evaluate or judge any of them yet.

III EVALUATE ALL PROPOSED SOLUTIONS
*Evaluate each of the ideas that came up in the brainstorming session.

*Begin to weed out ideas that seem unreasonable in terms of your resources and time
constraints.

-Listen closely to others in your group. Respect their ideas. If you hate a criticism,
make it constructive and offer an alternative.

*Don't be afraid to compromise and combine or modify different ideas and solutions.

IV SETTLE ON ONE SOLUTION
*Be aware of any time constraints. Check your solution against them.

*Consider the possible consequences of your decision, for others. for the future.

'Wake sure that your solution solves the problem or at least makes a start as best it can.

*Make sure it is acceptable to th_ whole group or a substantial majority. If there is
strong opposition from a minority, rethink the solution to see if you can overcome
the objections.

7 1
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V PUT THE DECISION INTO ACTION
*Write down your decision in its final form to be sure everyone is clear.

*Decide what is needed to carry out the decision.
*Delegate responsibilities if }ou are working with a group.

if your decision fails, don't give up. Go back and start again!

if }our decision succeeds, figure out what made it work and remember it for your

next decision.

7:
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LEARNING TO TEACH

Teachers are not just adults who are in charge of your school day. They can be you and
your friends. Teachers are people who pass along to others skills and know ledge they have
gathered, in ways that make those skills or that knowledge useful to the learner.

BEFORE YOU START, YOU NEED TO KNOW:

The subject. You don't have to be an expert. You du have to understand w hat you are going
to teach. Do your homework on the subject. Know the basics, the key points, and why
they are important.

Who the learners are. Know their ages, interests, their needs for the infulmation you mill
give them, and the ways in which they absorb information.

How you will be presenting the subject. A Lesson Plan is you checklist of.

*whom you will be teaching
*what you are teaching
*what information you want your students to learn
*how you are going to transmit the information
*how you will know your students received it.

SOME TRICKS OF THE TRADE THAT WILL HELP MAKE TEACHING A LITTLE EASIER:

Vary your activities. Try to switch off among lecture, discussion, and visual aids. Young
people have short attention spans and need a 1,ariety of learning reinforcements.

Keep it aim*. Information has to be transmitted in manageable chunks. Use simple, logical
steps, processes, and examples.

Don't lecture too much. No one likes to listen to a lecture for tuu lung that's boring!
When you do lecture, don't talk down to students and make them feel ignorant or dumb.

Use examples. Dry facts are seldom exciting. In fact, they're often boring. Examples can
bring the facts to life and make them memorable. Examples can take the form of stories,
role playing, or audio-visual aids. Examples should highlight kc y points, and should not
introduce new or unrelated issues.

Use questions to involve students. Engage as many students possible in reacting to the
message. (For example, a question might SLIM out t..ith "How many of you have
ever . . " or "Who here feels that. . ."?)

Say it again. Students need to hear information in different forms, in different contexts,
and in summary before they actuallly make it their own. For example, you might teach
kids rules to follow if approached to try drugs. The :dea of saying 'no" might be introduc-
ed along with a song (like McGruffs "Winners Don't Use Drugs") to reinforce it, and the
students might offer reasons and ways to sa), nu. Then the teacher summarizes what they
all have learned together.
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Learning by doing. Hands-on experience is one of the most successful learning techni
ques. Whether it's acting out ways to avoid peer pressure or drawing up an agenda for
a Neighborhood Watch meeting, your students will gain a stronger command of the
knowledge you are offering if they can put their newfound skills to work right away.

Maintain control. Remember that you're in charge. You deserve the attention of your au-
dience. Don't permit students to call out or get up without permission. Name cards or
name tags help you identify students and contribute to a sense of order.

Don't yell or get flustered. Keep cool at all times. Polite, firm responses to misbehavior
are more effective than letting your temper take over.
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10 THINGS TO REMEMBER WHEN WORKING WITH
ADULTS

1. Most of the adults you work with will be genuinely supportive. Don't be intimidated,
afraid to ask questions, or hesitant to state your opinion politely.

2. Be prepared for every meeting. Read all relevant materials. Be sure to do your
homework so that you will know the issues and the facts and have time to form a
thoughtful opinion.

3. Call ahead of time if you will be absent or late. Arrange your schedule so that you
won't have to arrive late or leave early.

4. Back up your views with solid evidence. Collect facts, survey studei check on
policies, and get written support from students, faculty, and staff.

5. Let people know calmly but clearly if you feel you are not being treated fairly or equally.

6. Take time at the first meeting to learn the names of all of the adults w ith w horn you
are working.

7. If some adults dismiss your assessment of student opinion even after you present them
with facts, arrange a meeting between them and a group of students. Let them hear
first-hand.

8. Spend time getting to know the adults you are working with outside of meetings or
the workplace in order to better understand them and why they feel the Wc3), they
do on certain issues.

9. Always take time to thank people for any help they give you.

10. Remember that what you do arid how you act will have a direct impact on all the
students who work with these adults after you. Set a good precedent, help pave the
way for the students who will take your place.

Attoql trom t% hat Sivev.-4 %trual ot stud, nt Intohrmenr Oprn Road (0,7(1, (rater LA nd
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12 EASY STEPS TOWARD BECOMING A TOP
TELEPHONE TALKER!

1. PREPARE AHEAD OF TIME
Write out the points you want to make before you make the call. Know who you
need to and what information you need. Rehearse it several times until it sounds right.

2. GET INTO A POSITIVE FRAME OF MIND
You need to get into the "I know I can do this!" attitude, because being pessimistic
or uncertain never helped anyone.

3. INTRODUCE YOURSELF
State your name and the name of the organization that you are working for.

4. GET THE OTHER PERSON'S NAME
Make sure that you write down the other person's name. If no name is given, ask
for it politely.

5. ADDRESS THE OTHER PERSON AS MR. OR MS. UNLESS ASKED TO DO
OTHERWISE

6. SPEAK SLOWLY AND CLEARLY

Z SPEAK IN A PLEASANT TONE OF VOICE

8. ALWAYS 8E POLITE
Nobody likes to speak with someone who's rude

9. GET RIGHT TO THE POINT
Don't waste the listener's time with a lot of :rrelevant talk or chatter.

10. MAKE SURE THAT YOUR QUESTIONS ARE UNDERSTOOD AND THAT YOU
UNDERSTAND THE ANSWERS GIVEN. REPEAT OR REPHRASE ANSWERS IF
NECESSARY TO CONFIRM THEM

11. ALWAYS CLOSE THE CONVERSATION BY SAYING "THANK YOU"

12. BE PREPARED TO FOLLOW UP THE CALL IF NECESSARY

7;-;
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PLANNING A PHONE CALL

DATE OF CALL

NAME OF ORGANIZATION I AM CALLING

PHONE NUMBER OF ORGANIZATION( )

Hello, my name is

Could I please speak with

I'm calling because: (Reason for Call)

and I work for

I need to ask you about: (Ques.:ons needed to ask)

Could you please tell me: (Information needed to o :ain)

Thank you for your time!

I was talking with Mr./Ms.

whose title is

Summarize the information you received in response to your questions:

Will you need to follow up the call? yes_ no
If yes, when?

For what reason?

Adapted from The Art of Telephone Um_ Youth Common qua BUI'd(1 Corot,tuuorml Right, found-iNtu 10. Any:,
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10 WAYS TO BE A BETTER LISTENER

1. Put your body into a listening attitudebe alert! sit straight!

2 Look at the other person

3 Try to really understand what is being saidget the message behind the words

4 Hear the speaker out before judging the message

5 Concentrate! Good listening is focused on the speaker, not the surroundings

6 Listen for main ideas and themes

7 Don't interruptlet the other person finish his/her thought

8 React to what is being said Nods, comments, and questions will let the speaker know
that you are really listening

9 Ask questions about what is being said if you are unclear. Rephrase main points in
your own words

10 Quickly eliminate any distractionsshut out noise, close windows, etc.
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EVALUATION OF STUDENT VOLUNTEER

SCHOOL

STUDENT'S NAME

SUPERVISOR'S NAME

ORGANIZATION'S NAME

ORGANIZATION'S ADDRESS

PERFORMANCE

GRADE LEVEL

PHONE

PHONE

EVALUATION PERIOD _ ___ WEEKS

THIS IS THE TIME THE STUDENT HAS BEEN EVALUATED

This evaluation is to be completed at the halfway point and at the end of the student's
volunteer time with your organization. Please return the evaluation to the teachercuurdinator.

Briefly list the student's responsibilities:

(Plcase rank the student in the following areas, 5 being highest and 1 lowest.)

Student's Performance
Categories

1. Promptness and regularity
of attendance.

2. Ability to follow
directions

3. Willingness to learn
and improve

4. Cooperation with fellow
workers

5. Skill in communicating
with staff and others

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1

5 4 3 2 1
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6. Acceptance of
responsibility 5 4 3 2 1

7. Ability to understand and
use materials/skills 5 4 3 2 1

8. Initiative 5 4 3 2 1

9. Creativity 5 4 3 2 1

10. Overall improvement and
growth 5 4 3 2 1

Please briefly answer the following questions on the back of this sheet. (A) Was this stu-
dent placeinent a success? (13, Did the student service meet your expectations? (C) Why
or why not? (D) How was your organization helped?

8
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SITE EVALUATION FORM

NAME OF SITE DATE

NAME OF STUDENT EVALUATOR GRADE

SUPERVISOR'S NAME NUMBER OF WEEKS AT SITE

NUMBER OF HOURS PER WEEK AT SITE

This evaluation form should be filled out by th..! student at the halfway point and at the
end of the student's volunteer time at the site.

Please rate the following tatagunes about your volunteer site on a scale from 1 to 5 (5
= highest level of agreement A di] statement, 1 = lowest level of agreement with statement).

1. I have enjoyed my volunteer experience
at this site 5 4 3 2 1

2. I have enough work to do 5 4 3 2 1

3. I would recommend this site to the
next group of student volunteers from
our school 5 4 3 2 1

4. I found my work to be interesting 5 4 3 2 1

5. I get along well with my supervisor

b. I am treated well by the adults I work
with

5

5

4

4

3

3

2

2

1

1

7. The work I do is important 5 4 3 2 1

8. I am learning new skills 5 4 3 2 1

9. I am learning things that could help me
in my future career 5 4 3 2 1

10. I am given a good amount of
responsibility 5 4 3 2 1

11. My work is appreciated 5 4 3 2 1
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12. I am motivated to do my best v ark at
this site 5 4 3 2 1

13. I feel that I am helping to improve my
community 5 4 3 2 1

14. I am able to get help when I need it
and do not feel embarrassed to ask 5 4 3 2 1

15. My suggestions are listened to and
respected 5 4 3 2 1
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JOURNAL ENTRY

Name Date

Today I worked hours. I have now worked a total of hours at

(name of site)

DON'T LIMIT YOURSELF TO THE QUESTIONS ON THIS SHEET OR THE SPACE PRO-
VIDED. CONTINUE ON THE BACK OR ON SEPARATE SHEETS OF PAPER!

What was the best thing that happened today at your site? How did it make you feel?

What thingts) did you like the least about today at you. site? What made you dislike it?

What compliments have you received today, and how did they make you feel? 11 hat about
any criticisms? How did you react to them?

Flow have you changed or grown since you began to volunteer dt this site? What have
you learned about yourself and the people you are helping?



IDEAS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR YOUR
JOURNAL ENTRY OR

SOME ANSWERS
TO THAT NAGGING QUESTION:

'WHAT SHOULD I WRITE IN MY JOURNAL?"

What?! You say you don't know what to write for your daily journal entry? Cheer up! Jour-
nal w riting can be easy and fun once you get the hang of it. Here are a few questions
that might help get you started:

*What was the best thing that happtned today at your site? How did it make you feel?

*What thingts) did you like the least about today at your site?

"What compliments did you receive today, and how did they make you feel?

"What criticisms, if an have you received? How did you react to them?

*How have you changed or grown since you began to volunteer at this site? What have
you learned about yourself and the people that you work with?

*How does volunteerin6 make you feel? Happy? Proud? Bored? Why do you feel this way?

*Has this volunteering experience made you think about possible careers in this field? What
jobs might relate to this experience?

*What kind of new skills ha.e you learned since beginning to work at this site? How might
they help you .n future job searches?

*What do people do who work at this occupation? Describe a typical day at your site.

*What are some of the advantages and disadvantages of working at this occupation?

if you .vere in charge of the place where you volunteer, what changes would you make?
How would you improve it?

*How has your work changed since you first started? Have you been given more respon-
sibility? Has you daily routine changed at all?

*What do you feel is your main contribution to your volunteer site?

*How do the adults that you work with treat you? How does it make you feel?

*What have you done this week that makes you proud? Why?

*Has your volunteer experience been a rewarding one for you? Why or why not?
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he following is a sampling of national
resources that can assist you in develop-
ing a service program. Some groups

carry out many other programs th, are not
noted.

ACTION
806 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Room 1000
Washington, D.C. 20525
(202) 634-9108

Awards federal grants to local non-profit
organizations to undertake youth service pro-
jects that serve the needs of low-income com-
munities. Assists these organizations in the
recruiting and training cf teen volunteers. Of-
fers public relations assistance.

Call or write the nearest ACTION state pro-
gram office.

American Red Cross
17th and D Streets, N.14!
Washington, D.C. 20006
(202) 639-3039

Trains teens to be volunteers placed either in
the local Red Cross organization or places
volunteers in other community agencies where
they can receive additional training. Offers
leadership training for teens already working for
the Red Cross.

Contact your local Red Cross.

Anchor Clubs
Pilot International Headquarters
Youth Department
244 College Street
P.O. Box 4844
Macon, GA 31213
(912) 743-7403

Provides high school students with the up-
portunity to serve their school and community.
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Performs community service projects with the
aid and guidance of its sponsor Pilot Club.
Open to students who are scholastically qual-
ified, with good character and !..-iatie-s.hip

Boys Clubs of America
771 1st Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10017
(212) 351-5900

Offer a number of small group programs
designed to develop leadership skills. Specific
service training is provided by the organization
that the Boys Club is helping.

Boy Scouts of America
1325 Walnut Hill Avenue
Irving, TX 75062
(211) 580-2007

Scout troops and explorer posts carry out
"productive creative service" in local com-
munities. Adult leaders who have been trained
in service help their troops to develop skills
needed to work in the community. The pro-
grams for older scouts are more structured and
more service-oriented. An Eagle Scout must
develop a sery ice project and have it approved
by his Scoutmaster, unit committee, and the
council advancement project before the project
is started. Many thousands of Eagle projects are
performed each year by the scouts in service
to their school, religious institution, or home
community.

The Community Board School
Initiatives Program
Community Board
Center for Policy and Training
49 9th Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) .!:52-1250

Contact. Bruce Bosley

Offers conflict resolution courses material for
students kindergarten through the twelth grade.



Through a series of structured activities, the
students learn interpersonal communication,
problem solving, conflict resolution, and con-
ciliation skills. Teachers learn to train elemen-
tary students to become "conflict managers"
and high school students to become "commu-
nity conciliators!'

COOL (Campus Outreach
Opportunity League)
386 McNeil Hall
University of Minnesota
St. Paul, MN 55108
(612) 624-3108

Trains college-age students to work in the
community; and to work with students to help
develop community service programs. Laun-
ches "Issues and Action" projects designed to
help students connect academic pursuits with
community service.

Early Adolescent Helper Program
Center for Advancement Study in Education
33 West 42nd Street
New York, N.Y. 10036
(212) 719-9066

Trains young adolescents before they start
volunteer work and for the duration of the pro-
gram. Training includes problem-solving and
human development and is designed to facili-
tate the Helpers in their roles as service
providers.

4-H
Extension Service, U.S. Department
of Agriculture
Washington, D.C. 20250
(202) 447-5853

4-H volunteers learn by doing" in working
to develop their communities and their rules as
citizens. The local 4-H group identifies areas of
need in its community, organizes, and then im-
plements the project. Offers training at the local,
county, state, and national levels.

Four-One-One
7304 Beverly Street
Annandale, VA 22003
(703) 941-3210

Trains leaders of independent community
groups; makes trained leaders available to wm-
munity groups. Runs a "Super Volunteers" pro-
gram for children and teen, up to age seven-
teen; trains these volunteers fur work in the
community.

Girls Clubs of America
205 Lexington Avenue, 2nd Floor
New York, N.Y. 10016
(212) 689-3700

National non-profit organization whose local
clubs may undertake their own individual ser-
vice projects.

Girl Scouts of the U.S.A.
8300 3rd Avenue
Nev., York, N.Y. 10022
(212) 940-7500

Girl Scouts are able to expand their personal
interests, learn new skills, and explore career
possibilities through their work in the
community.

Teen Outreach
Project LEAD and
Associations of Junion Leagues, Inc.
825 Third Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10022
(212) 355-4380

Project LEAD
Quest International
537 Jones Road
P.O. Box 566
Granville, OH 43023
(800) 288-6401

One of the Junior League's many service-
oriented programs is Teen Outreach, which has
as its two goals the reduction of teen pregnancy
and the increase of high school flraduation
levels. The program consists of two com-
ponentsthe first, curriculum in which teens
are taught life-management skills; the second,
community service component, which requires
participants to do volunteer work in the corn-
mum:). The national organization of the Junior
League trains the loud organizations to train the
teens.

Project LEAD is a project of The Association
of Junior Leagues in collaboration with The
Quest National Center. The project targets non-
traditional leaders in schools Teachers and
adult community volunteers are trained to in-
troduce "volunteering" at their schools. Four to
six students are then chosen to attend leader-
ship training, where they learn how to conduct
school and community needs assessments, how
to conduct an interview, and how to commun-
icate and work with others. The trained students
return to their school, conduct needs assess-
ments, and design and execute a project to meet
those needs. The students are in control;
teachers and adult volunteers serve only as
mentors.
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Interact
Ros.sy International
1600 Ridge Avenue
Evanston, IL 60201
(312) 328-0100, ext. 462

Provides an opportunity for high school
students to work together in a world fellowship
dedicated to service and international under-
standing. Club membership may be either
school-based or community-based. Every club
must initiate and carry out at least two major
projects each year, one designed to serve the
school or community, the other to promote in-
ternational understanding.

Junior Achievement
7300 Whittier Boulevard
Bethesda, MO 20817
(301) 229-5300

Junior Achievement, an organization for teens
interested in business and ezonomics, requires
participants in its Evening Program to fulfill a
community service requirement. In addition to
running their own businesses, these teens serve
as volunteers in the Special Olympics, the
March of Dimes, and ;n other programs. The
teens can also choose to formulate individual
service projects; with th° aid of Junior Achieve-
ment and the corporation with which they are
associated, these projects are implemented.

Junior Exchange Club
The National Exchange Club
3050 Central Avenue
Toledo, OH 43606
(419) 535-3232

Through Junior Exchange Clubs operating at
the local level, teens lean- leadership skills and
help their parent Exchange Club work in the
community. The parent club helps to prepare
the teens for their service work.

Junior Civitan
Civitan International
P.O. Box 2102
Birmingham, AL 35201
(205) 591-8910

Clubs develop programs and projects which
meet the needs of the school or community. A
club may participate in district meetings and an-
nual conventions. Thus, club members can
share ideas and participate in larger overall pro-
jects. Training academies for local club officers
are an important aspect of the district
organization.

An international convention for Junior
Civitans is held annually. This gives dub mem-
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bers an opportunity to assist in establishing
policy for the organization and to receive train-
ing which is essential to the administration of
clubs.

Key Club
Kiwanis International
36 36 14bodvietv Trace
Indianapolis, IN 46268
(317) 875-8755

Provides youth with the opportunity for
leadership development in service to their
schools and communities. Local Kiwanis dubs
sponsor and advise their Key Clubs. These clubs
may also provide training for members work-
ing in community service, depending on the in-
dividual dub. In addition, the teens receive on-
site training by the organization personnel for
whom they work.

Leo Clubs
The International Association of Lions Clubs
300 22nd Street
Oak Brook, IL 60570-0001
(312) 571-5466

Young people get an opportunity, through
partnership with Lions, to develop as responsi-
ble, service-minded individuals. Leadership, ex-
perience, and opportunity are key objectives.
With the guidance of a Lions Sponsor, the Leos
take active roles in planning, developing, and
carrying out community service projects.

National Center for Neighborhood
Enterprise
1367 Connecticut Avenue, N.W, Suite 200
Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 331-1103

Offers newsletters, books, audiovisual
materials, curricula, funding/grants, and
research findings to neighborhoods and their
organizations seeking improvement. Addresses
issues such as organizing youth in public hous-
ing and funding youth enterprise.

The National Peer Helpers Association
1950 Mission Street, Room 7
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 626-1942

Assists organizations in developing youth as
resources, specifically peers helping peers. Con-
ducts research and training; provides oppor-
tunities for networking; disseminates materials
related to the field of peer helping. Brings
together peer helping programs from schools,
communities, agencies, and businesses. Stu-
dents fill roles as counselors, tutors, violence
prevention educators, among ithor positions.
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National Service Secretariat
5140 Sherrier Place, NW
Washington, D.C. 20016
(202) 244-5828

Works with national organizations as well as
with school systems and individual schools to
develop service-learning projects. Offers tech-
nical assistance to any school that wishes .o
develop a service programs and will taii its
resources to the needs of the individual school
or school system.

National Youth Leadership Council
Center for Youth Development and Research
386 McNeal Hall
University of Minnesota
St. Paul, MN 55108
(612) 624-2719

Trains teens and adult advisors for community
service work. This training often pertains to
specific work with the elderly, the environment,
literacy training, or cross-age teaching. As well
as its national office in Minnesota, NYLC has
training affiliates located in New York, Indiana,
and two in New Mexico. Eight-hundred students
from 25 states are trained each year at the
Center, where they learn leadership skills which
they can apply at home in their service projects

The National Youth Network
do Child Welfare League of America, Inc.
440 First Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001-2085
(202) 638-2952

The National Youth Network grew out of the
Child Welfare League's "Youth Reach Out." It
was established on the belief that teens are the
best resources for educating the public on the
needs of children and youth. Through political
and programmatic activities at local, regional,
and national levels, teens are able to gain a
voice in the decisions that affect their lives.

Octagon Clubs
Optimist Cl':bs
4494 Lindell Boulevard
St. Louis, MO 631089
(314) 371-6000

Members of each Octagon Club de=ign their
own program of involvement and conduct the
operation of its organization. Although an
Octagon Club must be sponsored by its com-
munity's Optimist club, the sponsoring club
does not dictate the teen club's operations
Teens participate in a wide variety of service ac-

tivities, including 1,.Jrk with handicapped
students and assistance with school projects.

Serteen Clubs
Sertoma International
1912 East Meyer Boulevard
Kansas City MO 64132
(816) 333-8300

Organized for the express purpose of bring-
ing young people into the community service
fold. A Serteen Club must be sponsored by a
parent Sertoma organization and be approved
by the a..1 iinrstration of the school in which it
is planning on operating. Membership is open
to all young men and women.

U.S. Committee for UNICEF
33) East 38th Street
New York, N.Y. 10016
(212) 686-5522

Through the Youth Leadership Council of
UNICEF, high school students educate their
peers about development, and UNICEF ac-
tivities. The Council accepts one student from
each school; this student then recruits other
teens to help him or her. UNICEF provides the
teens with personal contacts, information, and
guidelines, in addition to holding conferences
and offering workshops to help the student
leaders to develop their groups and projects.

United Way of America
701 North Fairfax Street
Alexandria, VA 22314-2045
(703) 836-7100

Assists local United Way organizations in
cultivating awareness and support for volun-
teerism and community service in young peo-
ple. Through a "Youth Leaders Conference" and
other programs, teens acquire skills and
knowledge to perform community service.
Teens then engage in activities geared to im-
proving the quality of life in their communities.

VOLUNTEER
1111 North 19th Street Suite 500
Arlington, VA 22209
(703) 276-0542

Maintains a nationwide network of 300 af-
filiated volunteer centers to help both com-
munities and organizations improve volunteer
activities. Trains volunteers at its National Con-
ference each year. Implements the Next Step
project in Michigan, which provides disabled
high school students with volunteer experience.
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Youth Service America
1319 F Street, NW
Suite 900
Washington, D.C. 20004
(202) 783-8855

Works to forge an ethic of youth service
across the country. Offers financial, technical,
and promotional support for youth service pro-
grams at all levels. Helps plan or promote youth
service programs in many states.

Directs a multi -year, nationwide public rela-
tions campaign for youth community service.
Publishes STREAMS, a newsletter that reports
on local service programs and emerging policy
affecting youth service.
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